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TO FIGHT FOR QUEEN AND COUNTRY.
iBrunswick Soldiers Anxious 

to Go to the Transvaal.
New i
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The enemy, u nenel, hldthemaelvea be-1 teeponelblllty of beginning war and 
hind hille and rock* and In gulliee, bat | cannot hereafter poee ai the Injured

there are retiring upon Dewdrop. Two dente have been warned to “
there le danger in remaining, bat Una 
doei not alarm the loyaliste who calmly 
await events. The Boere are now cloee 
to the town. A force of alx police gaarda 
the frontier bridge.

Camp Qwbtooi, Natal, Oet, 18 (2 p. m.) 
—Boer iconte have been lighted at Shat- 
ting Rirait, aeven mllee from the Britian 
camp, and an engagement la imminent. 

Boer Side or the Story.
London, 0„*t. 17—A ipeclal despatch 

from Pretoria, dated October 14, by way 
of Delagoa Bay, eaye:—

“A cyclist despatch wee received from 
Ottoehop, neat Malmani, at alx thla 
evening, aaierting that heavy fighting 
had been In progress all day long north 
of Mafeklng. The Britlah troop* on 
board an armored train acted aa a eov- 
eilng for the military engineen engaged 
In repairing the track. A Maxim on the 
train kept up a continuous fire.

"Ooneplcaoae bravery wee displayed 
on both aides, bat it eoon became appar
ent that the rifles of the barghera were 
ineffective against an armored train. 
The latter, however, wae once forced to 
retreat before a particularly strong as
sault; but it soon returned accompanied 
by a Britlah mounted contingent and the 
fighting waa renewed fiercely.

“Fighting atlll continues, the Boere 
holding their positions well. A dozen 
Boera were killed or wounded, but the 
Britiah casualties cannot be ascertained.

MHesvy firing osn bo hesid south of 
Mafeklng, where General Oronje’a com
mand la operating.

“A com of experienced continental en
gineer®, former officers, has left Pretoria 
for the southwestern borders, escorted by 
a command of picked Boer ihotse It 
probably il intended for dynamiting
°*“A big engagement la expected shortly 
in the vicinity of Ladyemltb. The forces 
of Commandant Pietrye are encamped 
on a mountain overlooking Dundee,from 
which point they will be able to obeerve 
the movemente ol the British troop*.”

London, Oct. 18—Apart from their de
lire to gain an initiative advantage by 
captaring Mafeklng and thereby attract
ing the Dutch colonlete, the obj-et of the 
Boere In massing in Bechaaualand la 
due doubtleae to the fact that this splen
did stock country ie full ol cattle, and ai 
It la or ly sparsely set l.d, would give the 
Transvaal a rente by which to import 
arma and monition by way of Walflich 
Bay, Damaraland and west African 
coast.

London, Oc*. 20—The Daily Mail’s 
Cape Town correspondent eaye that a 
refugee who hie reached Grahamatown 
from the Band elites that a train arrived 
at Johannesburg on Monday from Klerka- 
dorp with 300 wounded Burghers. Every 
available conveyance, the refugee eaye, 
wal called Into requisition to take the 
wounded men to the hospital.

The Dally Mall anggeati that these 
wounded were from Mafeklng.

The Daily News’ Cape Town corres
pondent esyt:—

“It ii rumored here that news has 
reached De Aar Junction that the Boera 
attacked Mafeklng In force, bat were 
repulsed, The defenders, seeing the 
enemy retreating, punned them for 
some distance. Then * feint wss mnde 
and they commenced to xetize on the 
town, ellowlng themeelvea to be driven 
in by the Been, who, eager 
to retrieve their position again 
advanced to the attack and 
were drawn over liddlte mines laid 
for the defence of the town. It is re
ported that 1,600 Boera were killed by 
the explosion. It ia reported from Del- 
agoa Bay that the Bwaele King Bane, il 
collecting hl« forces with the object, pre- 
snmibly, of attacking the Boers. It Ul 
stated that the Portngneie forces at Del- 
ago. Bay will be raised to war strength.

“It ii announced from Pretoria that 
an eccentric person known aa Baron de 
Gaineberg hae been court-martialled 
and shot ae a spy. Plana of the local 
forts were found in his poiseteion.”

London, Oct. 19—Almost everything ia 
now in readiness for the gr^at departure 
of troops from Southampton tomorrow, 
when five transporta, each carrying a 
thousand men, with officers, wi 1 start 
for South Africa.

London, Oct. 10-The war office thia 
evening ieened the following bulletin:— 

"No news of importance baa been re
ceived from Natal today. The cavalry 
attached to our forces at Ladyemltb and 
Dundee are engaged In observing the 
enemy’s movements* Steps have been 
taken to secure Pietermaritzburg Mid 
Durban against raids on the western 
frontier. . ., , ,

“There la no recent reliable Intelli
gence from Kimberley or Mafeklng, both 
places being cat off from rail
way and telegraphic communica
tions. It ia believed, however, 
that a skirmish took place on Sunday , 
■lx milse ronth ol Kimberley and that 
the Boera wars beaten oft with soma loan 
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with —not Inconsiderable skill, and 
•bowl a clear appreciation of the Britlah 
position. General Stewart White bee 
.2,000 men and 46 gnne available, be

side* a considerable number of volun
teers to hold Ladysmith, and no anxiety 
le felt on hia account, for the Natal conn- 
try where the engagement ia expected, 
la fairly open, and although the work of

Prince Edward Island and Nova 
Scotia Will Send Contingents.

;
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More Men Have Volunteered Than

England Wants.

fy -4. ftW

Bores Were Killed at Mafeking-5,000 Men 
To Sail From England at Once.

Fifteen Hundred

I
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ftthat the Boere failed to score a luccesa.
Ladysmith, Oct. 17, (6 p. m.)-The 

foremost detachment of the enemy e 
northern column bee not advanced be
yond Ingegane; and no definite move
ment hae oeen made from the Drakens
berg Peases.

Colbsbubg, Oct. 17—9 a. m.—It la per
sistently reported from widely different 
sources that a large force of Boere reio- 
lately attacked Mafeklng on Friday and 
after eeveral boon fighting were repulsed 
with heavy lies

Boers Try a Telephone Trick.
Cape Town, Oct. 17.—11.66 a. m.—The 

Boera seized the the Ulipdone at Mod- 
der River Uat evening, and attempted 
to apeak with Kimberley, hoping to

London, Oct. 18-The Morning Poet’a I that virtually all the reserves had pre-
1 seated themeelver.

The Prince of Wiles, accompanied by 
the Grand Duke Michael of Roeale, 
made a special inspection this morning 
of the Boot* Gnards, prior to their de
parture for South Africa next Saturday, 
le cordlelly congratulated the com
mending officer, Col. Arthur Paget, 'on 
having so fine a battalion and briefly 
eddres ed the men.

Afterwards he convened at length with 
Col. Paget end hie American wife.

Dr. Leyds, the European representa
tive of the government, replying today 
from Veriallse to an Inquiry by the A»* 
aoclated Press ai to whether there wee 
any truth in the report that the b-nda 
lamed by him or by the Transvaal gov
ernment for war material had been dis
honored, telegraphed aa follow*: “The 
statement that draft! for war materiel 
have been dlahonore4J* ■ pure Inven
tion.”
Russia Thinks United States la Support

ing England.
London, Oct. 16.—A despatch to the 

Tlmee from Odeeaa eaye that official 
circles throughout South Russia view 
with great disappointment and regret 
the acceptance by the United States of 
the care of Britten interests In the Sooth 
African republic. It le held that tne 
action of the United States Indicates mo
ral support of Great Britain.

War to Last Eighteen Months. 
Manchumib, Oet. 16—The Guardian 

prints an interview with F. C. Seloua.tbe 
famous hunter, who la an authority on 
all matters pertaining to South Af lea. 
Mr. Selona estimates the duration of the 
war at more than 18 months. He dis
credits the notion that the Boere have 
deteriorated as marksmen.

Sample ol the Boere Shooting. 
Ximbshliy, Oct. 16—An armored 

train, while reconnoitering near Spyfon- 
teln, engaged the Boere, killing live and 
wounding seven. The Britieh returned 
to Kimberley unharmed.

The crew of the armored train aay the 
Boers fired 13 shells, bat their aim waa 
wretched, and not a single ehot attack 
the train which then made bold to ap
proach nearer and open fire with the 
Maxima.

The barghere replied with heavy 
rifles, again shooting wildly. Only three 
of foot ballets ebook the train.

Subsequently the crew learned that 
five Boers and two Boer horeea bad been 
killed and several Boera wounded. Not 
a member of the British force wae 
touched.
KCapi Town, Oct 17—Noon—Communi
cation with Belmont station, sixty milee 
sooth of Kimberley, ia still open.

The fight with the armored bain from

Ladysmith correspondent telegraph* 
that the Baantoe hae again risen again at 
the Free State. SCENE OF GENERAL COLLEY’S DEFEAT IN 188L

moving them will be difficult the gone thousand Boerawere'
"nSn iTmY&.W. to B«II ST»” lirôtol U..10» .«.my •*•■

attack bv a vigorous and mobile army open the foregoing despatch, eaye: It la

EEEssEkm#and notmerely to attempt to draw Gan. the theory that Commandant Jonbert ie 
White farther out with a view of sur- dividing hia forces. ...
Jnnmtine him. The Cape Town correepondent of the

Gan. White has a large body ol excel- Times, under date of Tuesday, eaya:

Sign or Resign.
London, Oof. 18—The Cape Town 

eoneepondent of the Daily Neva eaye 
that Mr. W, P. Schreiner, the Cape 
Colony premier, wae only Induced to 
■ign the decree for proclaiming martial 
law In the northern parta of Cape Colony 
after 8b Alfred Milner gave him the 
option of signing or resigning. To save 
Mr. Schreiner's face the proclamation 
specifically mentioned the fact that the 
colony had been Invaded by an enemy.

Destroying Hallways,
London, Oct 17.—No farther reliable 

from Mafeklng has been re-
-CT-J,

new*
celved.

A special deeps Vh from Pretoria aaya 
the Boera destroyed the Beehoanalind 
Railroad during Friday night from Lo- 
batai to Aevogetkop.

London, Oct. 18—The Standard’! 
Dundee correspondent telegraphing 
Monday night, aaya:—

«‘The Boera have brought artillery 
from Newcastle, and are destroying the
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Colonel Baden-Powell’slRoughgRiders, Who Afé Now Besieged fit Mafeklng.

lent cavalry, which will be pot to good “All la well at Kimberley, though com
munication are almost entirely cut. 
There ii no means ol learning anything 
that happens north of the Orange River, 
onleae perhaps by way oi Rhodesia and

London, Oof. 18-The Dally News’ 
Ladyemltb correspondent, telegraphing 
on Tueaday, aaya he learna that the

learn the disposition of the British 
forces there. Thia manoeuvre waa dis
covered and frnabated.
Some Guns the Transvaal Will Not Get.
a Post a Said, Oct. 17—The German 
steamer Kaiser, from Hamburg, ia d ■- 
embarking at the entrance of the Sues 
canal 4,000 pieces of ammunition con
signed to the Transvaal. This step ii 
taken In order to avoid seizure in the 
Red Sea by Britiah orniaerr.

The ammunition will probably be re- 
embarked for Hamburg on board the 
steamer Heizig, which ia shortly expect
ed here.

The Kaieer waa shadowed by the 
Britiah second clan cruller Thetis 
through the Mediterranean. The Thetis 
pasted Into the oanal thia morning.

It ie reported that eeveral German 
office» are on the Kaiaer bound for the 
Transvaal.

London, Oct. 19—There ie atili no 
antbentlc new* from Mafeklng, bat ill 
reports tend to confirm the belief that

* nee.
London, Oct. 19—The Cape Town cor

respondent of the Daily Mall eaye:-..
“The authorities at Johannesburg 

have announced that they will make a 
home to home search on Monday, end 
will compel every Britiah «object to 
leave the town.”

The Imperial authorities have • im
pounded 160,000 sovereigns, which ar
rived bv steamer today for the Trane- 
vaal. The money will be kept there 
until the war la ended.

Mr. Conyngham Greene and Lady 
Greene sailed for England today. An 
enthusiastic crowd aaaembled to bid 
them farewelL

Despatches from Belts, dated Satur
day, state that the Boere advancing 
Northward were repulsed at Lobatai sta
tion. Thia doubtless means that Cel. 
P.nmer’a force, advancing to the relief of 
Mafeklng, had encountered the Boerr.

The Times’ Lobatii correepondent, 
telegraphing under date cf October 14,
**“The Boere were around m all day 
yesterday and broke np the line in sev
eral places between Pitiani and Mate- 
king. They were attacked and defeated 
by a party of oar men from Mafeklng, 
Thirty Boera were killed dating the 
night. Another lot broke np the bn ? a 
mill north of Lobatai, cutting the wires. 
The etationmaeter and all ol oa here let 
to work and have joat restored com
munication.

A runner has arrived bringing news 
of Celonel Badeo Powell’* inoceai In 
keeping the enemy at bay at Mafeklng.

The Daily Telegraph’s correepondent 
at Ladyemltb eaye no newepaper repre
sentatives are allowed to proceed from 
there to Beaten Station or Acton Homes, 
and adds that General Jonbert’e force* 
are advancing against Glencoe and 
Beaten Station, on the Harriamith- 
Lyneh line.

According to the eame authority some 
volunteer*, who had jolt coma into 
T.«R.«mith from Beaten station and 
Acton Homes before the despatch 
waa lent, nported that 800 Boen tried 
ineffectually to eut off email partial of 
British troop*, bat the Natal man wan 
|oo wary to be caught and retind firing.
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Conyngham Greene,

The British Diplomatic Agent who 
recentlyJ eft Pretoria.

railway at Ingegane in order to pnvent 
the approach of oar armored train.”

The Boere About Ladysmith.
London, Oct. 18.—The correspondent 

of the Daily Mall at Glencoe telegraph* 
that General Wm. Symons aaya that 
there are only 3,000 mounted men in the 
Boer oolnmn immediately north of 
Ladyemltb, hot that there are large 
numbers ol men on foot. The horeea of 
|he Boen are in poor condition and the 
men look worn oat.

Lond:n. Oct. 17—A special despatch 
from Cape Town eaye that three hun
dred Boera and eighteen Britiah have 
been killed in a battle at Maleking.

Assault In Cork.
London, Oct. 17.—The Cork Constitu

tion aaya that a few evenings ago Dr. 
Charles Tanner, nationalist member of 
parliament lor the Middle division of 
Cork, waa abating the queen and the 
British aoldlen, whereupon one of the 
Royal Engineers knocked him down, 
promising to repeat the operation If Dr. 
(turner would rise*

Dr. Tanner eaye the soldier hit him 
with a atone, the blow causing awaiting 
led discoloration of hia face.

Today waa the liât day for there* 
serve* to rejoin the colon: end the latest 

. reporta fre-i the principal centrai a how
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3! CAPT. RANDOLPH O. NESBITT. V. O.
Who commanded the armored train derail

ed by the Boors at Kraalpan. belongs to the 
Mashonaland Mounted Police. He won His 
coveted dedoratlon In the Matabele war, 
when, with thirteen men, he fought his way 
through the Matabeles, relieved a beleaguer
ed party and escorted them to Salisbury.

Xii'fS?

’üssSiih '

discontent in Swaziland ia taking a form 
hostile to the Boere, who quitted Breaa- 
eredorf precipitately.

London, Oet. 18—A despatch from 
Ladyimlth aayi that a letter wee 
brought to the British picket* by Boer 
cycliiti bearing a white flag, signed by 
the Newcastle magistrate and lent by 
permission of Commandant General 
Jonbert stating that the Britishers who 
remain in Newcastle era all well.
1 Ladysmith, Oct, 18—As official note 
published hero iiyi:— , ,

“A Free State commando .yesterday 
commenced actual hostilities. The Free 
State haa thus taken upon itself the

Ç»l '4

BS the hopetoun bridge ACROSS ORANGE RIVER. 2B
TdEF"[Oneïôf.Üie^PriiicipaljStrategic’Points.^Stlia^!?^^
Kimberley, in whleh the Boera lost 
more men then they did at Mb] aba hill, 
la held to prove that their shooting la not 
■o good aa it ia reported to be.

It la the general belief here from 
items of intelligence received that the 
Boers actually attacked Mafeklng and 
were repelled. The reporta of continued 
fighting there are regarded aa proving

- . -ammimM

i Col. Baden-Poweti la holding hia own, 
and no credit ia given to the vague 
rumor that a flag of truce haa been dis
played.

A considerable engagement ia antici
pated In the vicinity of Lady
smith today. The combined advance 
of Boera and Free State troops In 
thia direction haa bean executed
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tiens to go into society on » Bnndny. Hff 
aleo was mmch displeased at the manner 
in which french ladies drers tor dinner 
parties and the opera, and he said that 
he did not see how any sell-respecting 
woman conii witness a ballet.

“Oom Paul” Is indeed a stern moralist 
and a moat religions man. In early life 
he joined the "Doppera,” who form the 
strictest sect of the Dutch Reformed 
Church, and ever since he has held last 
to their doctrines. He is a constant at
tendant at the aaatere lit1.1 s church in 
Pretoria, and when the spirit moves him 
he preaches tfeere.

| COKSERYAÏÏYE CONSPIRACY.
ally the government of his 
d. In the event of any

HENRY CLEWS 8 COmoned at a solemn moment, when 
Britons found themselves engaged in a 
war which was, in spite of some of its 
aspects, a civil war. Of course, It was 
not civil war precisely, bat it was a war 
in which a number of British subjects, 
not of the English race, were deeply en-

KROGER PREVENTED PEACE. who are re 
little nation.

HONEY IB STILL VERY SCARCEI irttch’SomV ■iMel^tVboPii’not l.ry QUEER TACTICS RESORTED TO
Ï5&."i&Jh F,.1ÏT«iî“ïïd‘l at A HSETINO in
Russia become involved by any pos
sibility, the effect will be not to put 
down American securities, bat to make 
them so sought for by foreign investors
as to advance them instead, for the rea-1 Resolutions of Censure Passed on 
son that this country is so far removed 

United States Bonds Will Afford I from the contest and less likely to be In- 
un voived than any other, thereby making
a Remedy-The British-Boer War investments in this country safer then

,, I any other while the war lasts. The war | j vote—Decided For the SideHas Wo Eflect on the Money I ca£ hardly bB a 16ry protracted affair;
„ .. I and for that reason it was not probable Which Shouted Hie Way.
market. I ^at the interruption of the African gold

supply will précipita'e any really «ente I -----------
■ financial results. And, in any event, we

New Yobk, Oot. 14—Wall street has are having a large current increase in Houston, Oct. IT—Moncton has held 
suffered another week’s embarrassment our home output, while the «“M miny public meetings but the citizens 
from the effect, ol money preeeors. Not miUioMper an- meeting held In the Opera Hoose tonight
that the strings; cy has increased ln|nnm. Were the African output sus-1 to demonstrate loyslty to queen and 
severity, but that there is it yet no ma-1 pended for six months, the world’s sup-1 country, will go down in history as one 
StiÜ & ^onlditm about equal thatofjwoo, | the greatMt uproar. ever witnessed In

this city. The meeting was called to

THE PRIME MINISTER OF ENG
LAND MAKES A STATE- 

MENT

IN THE EASTERN 
STATES.8 “Regarding the calling ont of the re

serves and the voting of supplies, con
tinued hie lordship, “I can speak with 
no donbtfol voice. Whatever may be 
our opinloni as to the past history of 
this melanoholy bnaineoe, we are as 

Peaceful ready ae the usual supporters of the 
government to give our support to what- 

Solution of the Difficulty Made ever measures may be necessary to vin-
I dlcate the honor of the empire and to 

Impossible -Both Parties Support pTOtect i'S interests.”
the Government. could Not Bave Sent Another Beply.

Lord Kimberley said the government 
could not have sent any other reply than 
they did send to the extraordinary ulti
matum of the Transvaal, He warmly 
praised the readiness of the reserves 
and expressed entire confidence that the 
British soldier would do his duty in 
South Africa in the future as he had 
done in the past.

“There are some points in the negotia
tions, however,” observed hie lordship, 
“which I have not viewed with eatisfac- 
üor. The negotiations have not been 
conducted in a prudent and certainly not 
in ■ successful manner. “My own inter
pretation of the word ‘Suzerainty’ is 
that there arejtn the London convention 
certain stipulations which limit British 
sovereignty in the Transvaal and that, 
to the extent of these limitations, there 
is constituted ‘suzerainty.’”

Lord Kimberley, in cloeing, criticized 
the tone of Mr. Chamberlain’s recent 
speeches.

MONCTON.

The Prepayment of Interest on
On the South African Situation— Yeas and Nays-Chsirman Would 

Not Grant Bequests For a Stand- BIAD9 ÏXW BOOKS.
“The Bible is one of the few books I 

have time to read,” said a short time 
ago ibis man, who has in him so mnch 
of the temperament of John Knox and 
of Cromwell. A few other books he 
reads, too, such as “The History of the 
Princes of Orange,” Motley’s “History of 
the Batch Republic,” the “Pilgrim’s Pro
gress” and “The Thirty Years’ War,” 
but he does not spend much time ha this 
way, and as for newspapers, he never 
looks at them. The main reason as
suredly is that he received hardly any 
edneution in his youth. As a result he is 
s man of slow thought and apparently 
alsoof fliw action.

The Boers, however, see no defects in 
him. In their eyes he Is always the one 
man on whom they can rely, for they 
recognize in him a true son of those 
Dutchmen who flooded the Netherlands- 
to keep ont the French invasion headed 
by Louis XIV. Even the younger men

___ ___ _ _ ___ ___ _________ , «to—i__„ „ _ __ reverence him, though to many of them
early importations of specie. Thebtunre I onr yeaourcM of the met*]. I mayor’s friends- and his opponents to be must appear as much a nun of the
of the money movements of the week Taking the stock exchange sltoatlon oarI- the meeting. A riot was probatly past ae was Bip Van Winkla when he 
cannot be closely estimated at the hour I as a whole, whilst the market still re-1 0niy averted by the band striking up found thnt Mew Amsterdam had been 
of writing; bat It does not Mem Improb-1 m„jng drooping and dull, yet It oil/ I Q0d gave the Queen in the midst ol the transformed into New York, 
able that next week may open with a I aWaits the removal of the money strin- aproar. . . Personally Oom Paul is a moot impres-
somewhat Improved condition of the I gene_ fCI atartlng a revival of buying. I The meeting was called for'7.30 and gI ve figure. Heavily built he la and all his

The Boers Challenge. banking reserves. Still the sitnation or I Honey may remain active for some I the Qpera Hones was packed to the movements indicate the great muscular
The nremler. the Marquis of Sells- the money market is less favorable than I weekB Come; but, from natural bade doom when it was opened by W.B. strength of hie eailier days. A strong,

bnrv renlvlng to Lord Kimberley’s erlti- it has been hoped to beat the middle I causes, the tendency must be gradually I chandler, who acted as chairman. F. W, 1qnarrr sagacious face is his, 
ciam ot the negotiations, said:— October. [ towards easier conditions, The undef- Sumner moved a iMolution setting forth eieen shaven save tor a

“The Bom government were pleased The coming WMk, however, may b»l lytag tone 0f the stock market is so that Mayor Ayer’s telegram, which tn- IHng, ^ g,,, hab around the iron 
to dispense with any explanation on onr expected to bring some relief. The offer I that large operators will not be domed Bir Wilfrid Laurier s atand. did jBW, His home lie is most simple, and 
nart resnectlng the cause or justification of she treasury to pay out the whole in-1 nbejy to wait for cheap money; ■ settled I not represent the sentiment ol the cltl- lt u said thst his wife does mil her o«n 
of the war. They have done what no temet on the public debt up to the let of f pmepect w;ll be a sufficient assurance ZBnl 0f Moncton. I honsewoik. Yet he is a very wealthy
nrovocation on onr parteonld have jai*U July next placm an important resource I fc,, beginning buying. Meantime the I Ci sf. Robinson moved an amend-1 m,n fome, Indeed, claiming that he is §ed Thev have done what the etrgSI flfgold within reach. The accounts of I market is a good and reasonably sa I nient deploring the introduction ofrparty I vcth a million pounds sterling. Only 
est nation has never In lta strength dtoSSeforest payable each ot the eight ].for moderato buying on the breaks I polities by ConeervatiTtS Into a ,m****r whwt he travels through the country 
to anv onnonent It had challenaewpSontha'undM the offer are aa follows: l he pelcM, with quick sales.. I of such national Importance and indon-1 dose he appear in anything like the
Thev leaned a defiance ao audaclonsf^ov., iaee..... spoofisoiLgi.ae.eoo I ----------- - ——--------- tog the action of the Liberal govern-1 atyie becoming his rank. Then be ap-
thatT I conld MBreely depict itwlthontT” Jpcofiws.. i,623,im I fin irRIMPflRT I ment In taking steps-along the lines in-1 pears In great dignity, and, much to thenains words unsulted7 for this asMmbly, I 8pcof -4 36g 2441 QDESTIOnS OF 18685rOnT- I dicated by the Imperial government. I delight of the loving Boers, in a great,
and by so doing they liberated this ^ jggg 2 per cents... Jim, 8201 . - I Dr. Chandler seconded Mr. Sumner s fomberiug, covered carriage, drawn by
country from the neceadty of explaining jin., woo < pc of mi... 6,586,526 ii._THi.ir vrrhinti m-it reet lotion and Aid. Grant Mr. Robin- * team of eight or ten horses.toffiepwpto of EnglandVh, we are at Feb............ VpVSfflfc" Magnitude of the TaskWhicli Brit I ,f ... sis xot’b ambition.

saEAKsatwassI <■» sk
aasaaïwrwîaas issœsss-,»“î slsss »fts "“sÆî isK-jpsstaw. jss sa jïïsïsSÆswtî

BRBê&r,Campb-Utan—u,I4b- w«-O» ■ JS..**!**SJSS£ S».1.& uTSSSV’lfftm, g»»” A. »
eral Ua^r inthe honie of oommons^ ol all questions of possible ! which begins with Monday the 16th ^qn^d, or, in other words, that at least stage the meeting almost received iteelf tocVthat' when ^ national
V ”e^“;rl ita.onroval peace, all questions of jnrtifying the mst., may be expected to be collected 0B’ hundred and fifty large steamers I inm » free fight. The amendment sap- ttonedffij1 factMutt, wnen^ nanonw
£.*'oftowar 1 Never had attitude we had assumed, arid s i ques- promptly; and, ae a ]e,?e Pr”®°r“” will have to be need as transport». portera called for a standing vote, while to him in Prê
ta the early steps of war. Never naa tlon| 0j pointing oat the errors and the I the disbursements wd, find their way to I while a single ship of not much over those opposed clamored for adher- poseof ***«“*» «shonldbe repre-
the house met Lave oppreulon of which the Transvaal this centre, an appreciable relief to the 4oootons burthen can accommodate up- enoe to the-chalrman’* dfclsior. The tMto, he insisted that heshouwoe rep e
serious or amM condittwsaengagtag to hM been gotity-aU tome ioe.i banks wi.l read-, which may be U,rd 0, 10oo soldiers, it tzkn many LhaUman ruled that It it *« to
fv8rs.*uf Thiri«me?demade questions have been wiped away in this expected to apoear in next week s state- more than 35 4,000-ton veseela to trana- lost, and alter about twenty minutas of The great aim oThla life " denk
the Brltlah people. The demwda made q^ t lnlolt which leaves us no me„t. During the encoeeding lliJe“ port the 35,000 of all ranks who, approxi- the wildest aproar put the original reas- ] make the Tranavanl a 1166^00^ £ 
by the government cl the South African ther course than the one which has re- weeks, bondholders will have the option 5steiyrcons itute the personnel olI one mtlon whish he declared carried on a ^Jia^d in hto oplnlon, Is
RspnbUc were such as to make it im- »“Ted the assent of the whcto nation 0f collecting interest in advance matnr- Btltl^rlrmy corps. As a matter of fact, yea and nay vote. , 4 . L^Fto^î» Ms Mnntr^ He believe!
possible for the government of any ad and which it is onr desire to carry out. I ing up to July 1st., 1900; but it I betwMB 60 and 90 ships, eaoh of from 7 The meeting broke out In the greatest I tndfig. toxntahia eo V ne wu^ves
rsipeoting country even to take them *n,RItw {| „ a,tiafactory feature of onr doubtful whetner that privilege wll be 2,000 to 4i.000 tone, will have to be taken eonfoslon. Mayor Ayr’sfrtonds pwtest- t^theis^ingiigh , nuas‘ongMno
Into consideration. d „ pgUey during these latter days that on availed of to any large extent. „ „ transports before one army corps, u,g for a standing vote. The Nations! tooMhisbeliefhe wi g iteaaiiyon^

Actual hoattllt.es Bava commsnced.^ ^ggflon| Evolving the vital intartsta On the inteiMt due during, to® hrtth Its homes, guns and stores, csn be Anthem and Role Britannia were sung appotated wmwe. y may mueve 
■aid Sir Henry, andan 2nd ho ™r of the country there are no fint half of 1900, the Treasury ImposM moved from Great Britain to-Bonth At- moie than a dozen time*, ^ cheem ffiat he tawra^but n fo Mtuated!
has been committed which It is the . t „ ' ■ rebate tor advance payment of one-1 were riven for the qmeen, both sides I enemies wiB acmiiinei ne n

°tt:r.TT-; ^..àa-.?hz^-.jThere will be no dlipoeltion on the pert lords hip eald he believed the! » I intereet. It le en open qaeetion hoe I h ai natch of not one. bat two, enny eorpe I ‘ nee*ed endoreing Mayor IUie De” oi me won jof this house to place any obstacle in the desire to get rid of the word “suzerainty I {ir the treasury’s offer may be accepted I wol5d throw not only upon the war office I ^-er’e telegram and applauding the 7°™*” ™Skt see that the Transvaal 
way of gtwtog such sappUes and such and the reality whlch lt exprseaed had | ln ietp,et to the interest JB and the naval transport deymriment of Transvaal contingent proposs 1 0< “>e I SLdev’ie^thTTranevaal ol a quar-
powers to the crown si may do necoeeiry the controlling dedre—the drtin i-* Jimmy nest, amounting to I admlrslty. but el o upon the mercer-1 #«,*«-61 cmvernment. The vote stood 5i ? M . 1 * -ul* h® m H.to aeoure the rapid and sff.ctlve prose- ^TPYesident Krulert life. Itwaa 696.626. The7 rebate noon it would be marine. LortWolsrie, sometime ^2ml government. Tonoemions to
cation of a war commenced to vindicate thBt that the pmeldent of the Transvaal I 3 e of one per cent., if the demand were I bl.K mede , p0int of saying that two *° -------------- ------------- *° ““!?A*5n»™ i»°JhSlda theonr righto. (Cheers.) The campaign bed eet up the negotiationa of 1884-,. and made before November 1; and the wil-1 ,rmy 0Orpe could now at all times be KRUGB3. England,_bet Oom Paul iGL ^ lsw
should be vigorously and promptly ^ro- ^ 0Ider to get that hateful word oat of | llnanetB 0f bondholders to pay such a | „,dT tor embarkation betor»4he vessels | I _ ml-Vn,T
seeuted, and nothing necessary for that the convention he had made consider-1 rebate would depend principe! >y upon I blred their transport could be got 19f”&boat the Tr“BT* •
perpoee should be refaeed by the homee able sacrifices. Mr. Kroger had «*61 the condition of the money r.arket Already to receive them on boa>d. When! There ia no more picturesqae figure on | Hertld. 
of comment. ’ oppression of the Out lenders ae », does not eeem ltkfly tint much of ths|lt i, ,eallz8d that chipping to the amount I the wolld»g ltage today than the old

eovemment Congratulated. to obtain a concession on the subject of I j,nuMy Interest would be ««• I of 506X180 tons is Involved in ‘his catou- _hom hie friends and followers I English Army Nurses.
The leader 0, & opposition^sent 0» h. remarked, “tira, rL-.rVho.  ̂conrM who i. known ----------

to otmgratffiate she government npro the word ‘suzerainty’ lanot neoessary tor ently bigh for some time to come; •nTd11 The corps going to Soutir Africa will to official England and to the world at With warlike preparations on all

fa. b-. ^slæs.ssws %%-tsssasrsfv?sasyaswffiî-—- « Æ« « ■■
he declared, hae P^c«6 up°n us the ,.Tnlt w0ld, however, belita put into Tll betore that the loan mwket would ho ^ require considerably more a picture of a atalwart army nursing service numbers between

««W'JrvSSïi"1 b‘,ES!S?"“5,tt”r£ ««rsœsiïïfÆS ““ïiÏÏKs-- s." v’.ï,aw,i! ü‘would be intimating that she al.oj.pu- Ier w,1(lDg for ltl reeeiptin due coarse to ^ each. 7.î”‘Af?lZr0Ww."'„en.»W.e “ta» «11.«m war date, as at home, for it isa.*.*»*-Ujjs-fSgJ; SMJS SStÆiSiÆ »■*.»!
“It was largely due to the character o “ubaraement of the November inteiest ------------ and there was fR® hoepUale as homelike and familièr es

Mr. Krager and to the ideas pursued by I can hardly fail to afford a quite appre- Jlm MoCieevy, a thoroughbred eolt Tr«waal who was more ut • lbl, Indeedi Mise Norman telle 
him that we have been led step by step eUble rtllef. if, howev«r, the money that h„ been racing to win money to jal 3» bandlmg a ^ifle or a shot p where the hospital waa

""supremacy ol the English people.” Blea,be found willing to pay the rebate of the colt ma, ehorten the ”^n,Ink$LeT0LTLd Ther ï.™ê ^“liAuL fo tLo^ .he h.Tbeen
(Cheer's). in order to to us® the money at Lonng lady>, ,o hge course she is about “““ baanrdrelM mzT 2?e«tomed to ueT” home. A man of

England’s Future Policy. I high rates. This is an important ®‘ 7 | to enter upon. toader I the medical corps is always told off toThe premier concloded b, deeltos ■‘îïïhe’ttoe’oî’wEtt^wer between I u,!?! rt™ he bmeme’bhe1 property or Pn/etoel petit newer tbepieed in Mm «, the eapetletemlent end etetete,

House of Lords. th«#s 'mu.l riso^bc^no th»‘ the event h« b n „foCdsd with ^llege’wiffi ®- »M«.-ce ol comptoting took^on^hi. ^..nr. £.* P i ? tend8 ta be-

-SsrrST'mZ saryR^SËS atta^WSSPstarBî-ira^^ .ïïK^JsSSsKtsi
n?riSVn Jrjeg in’ reply to the *«cee, of whose destiny, I fear, we have T#tlon Ihe War contingency bee been I Ha,lem to, his new owner Aug 26 and president of the Transvaal republic after ooane, any medei th t may thg 
the address of the peers in reply hitherto been too forgetful. a cloud oyerhanging ths tl nation both I WQn He repeated Aag 28. Since that I gi, treaty ol 1381, by which the Boers 8honld th& present cneii' tB and
queens speech, aaidi . Z _ the “Those things must be insisted upon I ln Ear0pe and this country I «me he has been second twice and gave J stained contiil of their internal affairs, I sendtag onto mo p e^s ^
situation had been brought abo _y ln the folate,” exclaimed Lord Salts- uite B long period, and ®° I promise of becoming a great race horse. | Bnd he has praotically been snssrain of slaten, It is not antocip A Nursing
n State a«Lnmenta. D‘ffi- burv “By wnat mean, the, are to be aa we are concerned it m»J P g9 won nearly $1,000 tor Mis. ?he conntr, ever, since, « « RHMv^hlchhtio the wggeatioS
™1tfe8e haHeln McnmnlMtog tooeare. obtained Ido not know. 1 hops they be considered aa having been FUnegln !n less then amohtb, He was thit the Brers rely for reeolnta Mtionln f‘f,®^iZhch-letian with tbs approval
Tr «J «eîe not the Creation of a da», maybe consistent with a^ very large foul, discounted. The way in which I atlrted yesterday, but was “P^ed Bn emergency like the present, and it is of PrincMsCi^lstian,^^ ^ wgr A
Trey were n ■ „,j, Ve amount of autonomy on the part of we would be moet affected would be by I —tth a weak j jokey in the saddle. I eurtlr he who will take it most to heart I of the sec e. j nme fercee meansthe outlandere and emphstto- a race which values its individual the stoppage ut gold remittances from Hughes & Or. tookthe colt for the en- ,, vlctory falls to England. I that’timcMri centres, m Aldershot, are
ances of the outienoers ana eiup ,n g0Vetrmeut as mnch as the Transvaal to London, which last tered price of $800. It is eald the clsim-1 be BreBerve the Transvaal aa it was I that the chief cenirea, hospitals
men^had8 resorted io every possible the Dutch people dc. But with year amounted to $6^.000,000. II Bog- gnt| did not understand the conditions yeaie ago. “He mnit zee unused*^and 8with very slight adjest-
m 1. a peaceful iisue. that question we are not concerned lBLd does not get these remittances to d whioh the colt is racing and that Ke dead,” says a friend “than to see unused, and w« J to go to

wsrsgsss Srarjas-artva sssatjua ■■ -yav.,.9m free. kti.&rarM.’ti ««-«Ed,—

*™s"iphfime for a iolct movement ” I Unction of party, the government are population ol the Dutch re-1 ing watch and chain Free. Transvaal war and attracted much at- anbsetihers this aeasor. The,
This scheme for a J tc , now pursuing and which the, will pur- pUbu0 numbers 800,000 people, of 1 # ftri'i send your name and ad- tention. To court etiquette he paid no srA^„ami to think that every

he continued, “Is not aided, I trust, by “aeVnd persevere in to the end.” phlch oci, 300,000 are whites, I ff M attention, end he ha® been demribed as g^e b“h pictures Is a
Alter several kee important speeches inciading 225,000 Outlindere or tor-1 M 1 \ tons. Beil these to your the nntidieet distinguished visitor that 7®®rdJ Thev are the “Battle of Alma,”

the House of Lords agreed to the address eigner-;which makes President Kruger a I 1 / \ lriends at 10c. each and re- WBs ever entertained m England. He 7onA®;. ,iza7 3»zi7 and “Pnssy Wil-and adjourned. ultimatum to Great Britain aver, bold H I fee quenti, received caller, tu his.hirt B^{afîszâ». b“ dollar pa,, a
step to take, and apparent., a very |1 1 auo Lve Gold Rings, Ac- sleeves. To the queen s bill he refused loJ!*l. -nbecrlption, including both plc-

n, , upharlie is a shrewd chap. He weak one, considering the greater power I E 1 vszdions, etc. to go on the ground that each an wrier- year « ad^BDg abould be proud ofBTSSFsx 1W —
Jgæhfsizï'sz ssettürsnd w >»•- * —.... ........

The Poseibility of a

London, Ocf. 17—Parliament opened 
today to consider the South African situ
ation. In the speech from the throne 
her Majesty said:—

My Lords and Gentlemen,—Within a 
brief period after the recent prorogation 
I am compelled by events deeply affect
ing the interests of my empire to recur 
to your advice and aid.

The state of affaire in South Africa has 
made it expedient that my government 
ehonld be enabled to strengthen the mil
itary force of this country by calling out 
the reeeivt. Far this purpose the pro
visions of the law renders it necessary 
that parliament should be called to
gether. Except tor the difficulties 
that have been caused by the action of 
the South African Republic, the condi
tion of the world continues to be peace
ful. . „

Gentlemen of the House of Commons. 
—Measures will be laid betore yon for 
the purpose of providing the expendi
ture which has been or may be canaed 
by evenla In South Africa. Estimates 
for the ensuing year will be aubmltted 
to yon ln due cowree.

My Lords end Gentlemen.—There are 
many subjects of domestic interest to 
which your attention will be Invited at a 
later period, when the ordinary season 
for the labors for a parliamentary ms- 
■ion hss been reached. For Ihe present 
I have invited your attendance, in order 
to ask yon to deal with an exceptional 
exigency, and 1 pray that in pertoimlng 
the duties which claim your attention 
yon may have the guidance and bleating 
of Almighty Gad.

The reply to the speech from the 
throne was moved by Sir Alexander 
Fuller Aeland Hood, Conservative, and 
eaeonded by Mr. Clement Mollnesux 
R- jde, Conservative member for Roch
dale.

dlate efl settee relief. It is *,n®. thiee years ago. So far as this country •
about $2,750,000 ol gold has come to the I jg concerned, the stock of gold far ex I . . w
banks from abroad and the Pacific fleede all precedent, end we could well repudiate the telegram sent by May or 
coast, and that the settlements 1 eflor<i to teke securities instead ol cash I Ayer to the Montreal Star and, white
6Ui.‘“H.Jî'tiÏÏVÏÏ.n K’f,w“?*%JS£PJ?SZ
ss&irFSSSs sjs ssSh 2. ss jïsa S « S.
have been disappointingly large and th» I (actor will protect ns from attempta to I yet the meeting broke up in the wiideat 
foreign exchangM suggest no hope of I oompeneate European déficiences from disorder, owing to strife between the 

------------- — mayor’s friend» and his opponents to
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criticism o"*the steps taken by the gov- 
ernmen*. The time for that hae not yet

does appear to me that the government 
are engaged in e game of bluff—(oppo- 
aition cheers and ministerialist criM of 
“No.”) which is not a very worthy one 
tor a great country like tiffs. The rais
ing of the suzerainty question was utter
ly onneceMary, and did more than any
thing else to remove all chance of sne- 
csM from the negotiations. (Opposition
CnMr.BBalfour, who waa received with 
long chMra, expressed satisfaction at 
the declaration ol Sir Henry Campball* 
Bannerman.

UU.S UJU I EAAAVAAE)
ne conunueu, ad uu. aided, I trust, by 
Alrikanders in other parts ol South 
Africa; bat it it exista, it la one that 
would tend eerloaaly to impair the 
power of Great Britain. The ananlmoue 
feeling here, however, U that the para- 
mount power in South Africa should be 
Gieat Britair.” ,Baron Barnard seconded the address.

Opposition in Line.
The Earl of Kimbeilsy, the Liberal 
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THE VALUE OF COWS-

It Sipnlt •• Their Capacity te Cos
tume uud Couvert Feed.

The value of a cow should never 
be based on her size, as this Is a 
poor criterion to judge by. The 
value of a dairy cow depends on her 
capacity to consume feed and 
it into butter fat. The cow 
cannot assimilate a large 
of feed can never be a goo 
cow, as we cannot get from the 
cow more than we can get into her 
in the way of those feeds which pro
duce butter.

Last winter at an institute H. B. 
Curler said the cow that makes 260 
pounds of butter can be credited 
with a profit equal to the amount 
received from 50 pounds. The cow 
that makes 300 pounds of butter 
should be credited with 100 pounds 
and is worth twice as much as the 
250-pound cow. The 
makes 350 pounds is 
times as much os the one that makes 
250 pounds and six times as much 
as the 225-pound cow. These fig
ures are not exact however, for they 
imply that the 350-pound cow 
would not eat more than the 225- 
pound cow, which is not the case. 
The cow that weighs 1,000 pounds 
must have a certain quantity of feed 
to maintain the vital forces 
she can turn any of her feed 
milk and butter fat. After this is 
supplied the surplus she 
goes either to storing up fat in her 
own body or to the production of 
butter fat.

Herein lies the difference in cows, 
One will not eat enough beyond the 
needs of her body to make much 
butter. Such a cow is of no value. 
Another will eat enough, but it is 
stored up in the shape of increased 
weight. This kind of a cow should 
be sent to the butcher. Another will 
eat a large quantity of feed and all 
she consumes beyond her own needs 
becomes butter fat. Such a cow is 
the one everj-one who makes butter 
is glad to get. Such cows dairymen 
should try to breed, 
what their breeding may be they are 
valuable.

PROF. THOMAS SHAW.A BIO FARMER'S TRUST. SORE MOUTH IN PIGS. FARM TELEPHONES. PLAIN COMMOM SENSE-
A Daagersas Dises» Hales* Kadlaal Steps 

Are Takes at Oaee.
An American Farm JeeraaVs Apprecia

tive Werds Concerning a Former 
Well-Known Canadian.

Keally Nothing Kite le Required te Raise 
•ealthy Calves.

my experience I never lost 
young calf while it wag 

That was many

It Is te Be Managed by Walter N. Allen, 
of Topeka, Kan., and Bat a Capi

tal of eeo.eoo.ooo.
Now the Trust idea has been se.zcd 

in the interests of the farmers of the 
Valley of the Mississippi. Walter N. 
Allen, the manager of the Farmers' 
Federation there, has for years de
sired to make the Farmers' 1* edera- 
tion, of which he was the organizer, 
A powerful factor in the control of 
the prices of farm products, and he 
hopes now that the new farmers' 
trust, with a $20,000,000 capitaliza
tion, which the federation has de
cided to form, will go far toward 

raccomplishing this ideal.
| Mr. Allen has had experience in 
many lines. For 80 years he has

Nnrth^sSern Skis Furnishes un Otjul 
Lessen In Quick nn Busy Rnnrl 

Cemmunlentien,

Northeastern Ohio is noted for its 
rural telephone service, and es
pecially is this true of Geauga Coun
ty, although strictly an agricultural 
county, says The Orange Judd Far
mer. Not only is there an office in 
every township, but hundreds of 
farmers and business men have 
'phones in their homes. So numer
ous are the wires that they have 
been likened to a gigantic spider’s 
web covering the whole country.

One of the local companies, known 
as the Bainbridge Telephone Com
pany, bears the distinction of being 
exclusively a farmers’ company, it 
being operated by eight farmers, 
who own everything, from franchise 
to switchboard. This company was 
organized two years ago. Each 
stockholder owns one-eighth inter
est, and all sharing equally the as
sessments and dividends. A consti
tution and code of rules were fram
ed and adopted, officers were elect
ed, consisting of a president, vice- 
president, secretary, treasurer and 
general manager. The latter has the 
general supervision of the lines, such 
as purchasing material, construct
ing, repairing, setting instruments,

Canker, or nursing sore mouth; fa 
a troublesome disease, and if not 
promptly attended to, proves fatal, 
•ays The Swine Journal. It may, 
and we think it usually does, arise 
from impurity in the milk of the 
sow or from poison on her teats and 
udder obtained by running in tall, 
wet grass or poison vines. The first 
symptoms are lumps on the sow’s 
udder, and sometimes sores; next 
will be noticed blisters on the lip, 
tongue and mouth of the pig; the 
tongue and lips become swollen, and 
the roof and sides of the mouth In
flamed and covered with deep red or 
white blisters. Treatment: Catch the 
pig and swab its mouth out 
oughly with a solution 
acid and water sufficiently strong to 
make the flesh upon the arm tingle. 
Apply it with a rag, or a small piece 
of sponge tied on a stick. A strong 
sage tea applied in the same way ie 
good, and in addition take powdered 
sulphur, put it into a large straw 
sulphur, put it into a large straw, 
hold the pig’s mouth open and blow 
the dry sulphur in. Apply these 
remedies frequently and bathe the 
sow’s teats and udder with a weak 
solution of carbolic acid. Keep lit
ters that have it away from other 
tfigs. Care, close attention and the 
frequent application of the above 
remedies will rarely fail to cure if 
taken in time. The sow should be 
fed gulpgur in her slops.

In all 
but one
sucking its date, 
years ago when Hungarian grasd 
first put in an appearance with us, 
and the hay fed to the cow killed 
the calf, writes a contributor te 
Homestead. The milk caked in the 
calf’s stomach. My experience h 
always been to restrict the feed 
the cow for two or three weeks be
fore calving, and if this is properly) 
done I think there will, as a rule, 
be no scours in the calf. The fattef 
the cow the more care is necessary, 
I have had cows come in that were 
fit for the butcher’s block, and have 
allowed the calves to take all the 
milk they would, and this, too, with
out harm to them. When the cow 
is not on grass I feed hay, and not 
too much, with no grain whateve* 
for at least a week before calving, t 
also give a little wheat bran every 
other day for the sake of its regu
lating effect. I .et the cow get a lit
tle hungry at this time, and It will 
not hurt her, while it will benefit 
the calf. This way of feeding with 
me has always got the sow and bee 
milk in such a condition that thg 
calf can have all it wants of it, and 
I only take away what ie left. 
Sometimes the calf ma> be a little 
constipated, and when this is se 
feed more bran and all will cerné 
right. With me the question has not 
been to much the quantity as the 
quality of milk that makes the 
healthy calf. I invariably leave the 
cow and calf together for the first 
week or two.

During the month of May the cow 
should be on the grass, but as calv
ing time draws near she should ba 
in the stable at night. In June, 
when the grass should be at its 
best, look out for milk fever. If 
you have a lot where the grass is 
short and not too plentiful, that 1# 
the best place for her. 
idea that I would Impress is when 
the cow is fat and has been fed high 
for about three weeks before calv
ing, the rich feed must be taken 
away or scours in the calf will fol
low. You may think it an epidemie 
or call it what you will, but I ana 
satisfied this is the cause that kills 
many a calf and what will kill 
will kill more. I think the idea hers 
advanced applies to horses and hoge 
as well. As to sheep, I know noth
ing about them.

The department of animal hus
bandry is perhaps the most impor
tant chair in our western agricul
tural colleges and experiment sta
tions. It is being made so by such 
men as Shaw of Minnesota and Hen
ry of Wisconsin. Thomas Shaw’s 
whole life has been devoted to a 
great variety of work along this 
line, which enables him to treat the 
whole field of animal husbandry from 
both a practical and scientific stand
point.

Of Scotch parentage, he was born 
Ontario,

turn 
that 

uamtity 
butteri

a

at N iagara-on-the-Lake,
Jan. 3, 1843, was reared on a farm, 
educated in the common schools, and 
spent 25 years in active farming on 
his own account. He bought his 
first farm with money obtained 
through teaching school, and achiev-
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WALTER It. ALLEN.
lived in Jefferson County, near Meri
den, and in his personal business he 
has been successful. In public life he 
has been a member of the Kansas 
legislature, and has held ihe offices 
Of county attorney, circuit and coun
ty clerk and probate judge of Jeffer
son County. He is a native of North 
Carolina and comes of Huguenot 
Stock.

It was only after extended reflec
tion on the causes that led to agri
cultural depression that Mr. Allen 
determined on the measures that 
seemed to him best for bringing re
lief. Eleven years ago, as a result of 
a call that he issued to the farmers 
Of Kansas, the Farmers’ Federation 
was organized, and a scheme for the 
disposal of farm products much like 
the present one was announced.

Mr. Allen's leading thought is that 
the existing organization for the 
marketing of cattle and grain puts 
the producer largely at the mercy of 
temporary conditions, and often 
makes him a slave at the hands of 
the buyer. By a combination of farm
ers through which the products will 
»e held back from the market until 
they can profitably be disposed of, 
he believes that the producers will 

put on a fair eempetitive level 
He argues that 

a membership

»l.vX;:
vvTESTING THE SEEDS.

■•w the Farmer Cea Make a Oermlaater
at Home.

Most seed dealers now make ger
mination tests before putting their 
seeds on .the market. Consumers will 
also find it much to their advantage 
to test the viability of seeds, but as 
& rule they have the impression that 
seed-testing requires elaborate ap
paratus and some complicated scien
tific process to conduct it success
fully. That this opinion is inaccur
ate is shown by the home-made ger- 
minator seen in cut, reproduced from 
Circular No. 1ft, issued by the di
vision of botany, United States De
partment of Agriculture. A piece of 
moist flannel is placed on a plate, 
the seeds put on the flannel, 
ond piece of moist flannel being laid 
over them, and a second plate is 
then invested over the whole. A

IS

h-y\r
= ■5.1PROF. THOMAS SHAW.

ed distinction among the most suc
cessful farmers in the garden of On
tario for the intelligent and profit
able management of his farm.
1882 he established the Canadian 
Live Stock and Farm Journal, with 
the aid of a brother, and edited it 
for seven years. He was foremost In 
the farmers’ institute work in On
tario, and in other efforts to pro
mote the farmers' welfare.

Mr. Shaw has always been an om
nivorous reader of everything pertain
ing to agricultural science and prac
tice, naturally an experimenter, a 
thorough student, and to a logical 
mind unites the all-important view
point of a practical farmer. Conse
quently, it was not long before a 
man of such qualifications, know
ledge and abilities attracted interna
tional attention. In 1886 he was 
called to the chair of agriculture at 
the Ontario Agricultural College at 
Guelph, and five years later to the 
chair of animal husbandry at the uni
versity of Minnesota, and experiment 
station. Prof. Shaw long since be
came recognized at an expert author
ity on many phases of farm practice 
and agricultural science. He wrote 
eight times in provincial contests on 
agricultural subjects and was award
ed eight first premiums. He wrote 
the larger portion of First Principles 
in Agriculture, published in 1890 and 
introduced into the schools of Onta
rio. He is also the author of that 
very useful book, Weeds and Methods 
of Eradicating Them, 1892, also the 
article on sheep in Johnson’s Cyclo
pedia, 1893.

Forage Crops Other Than Grasses 
is the title of a new book by Prof. 
Shaw. Like all his work, it is in
tensely practical, scientifically ac
curate, and very thorough. This book 
bids fair to have an immense influ-' 
en ce on agricultural practice through
out America, as it points out an al
most new branch of farm practice 
that is certain to be very profitable. 
Comparatively few farmeee realize 
the immense quantity of forage for 
pasturing that can be grown by 
using the right crops In the right 
way. Dr. Shaw’s book also has the 
great merit of being based on his 
own actual experience, as well as 
summarizing the best in all other 
practice and science on this impor
tant subject.

There is also in press at the pre
sent. time Prof. Shaw’s latest work, 
The Study of Breeds, which w|y 
doubtless at once become tbs accept
ed authority on all the pedigreed 
and swine. 'There is nothing like it, 
either for the student or the farmer

INTERIOR OF TELEPHONE OFFICE.
Showing operator and switchboard, 

etc. The other officers perform such 
duties as are customary in their re
spective offices. All are elected for 
one year. Four regular meetings are 
held annually, and special meetings 
are called by the president when

In The malaNo matter

HOW TO PULL POSTS-
necessary.

The primary object in construct
ing the lines was not to build them 
as an investment, but as a help in 
the transaction of our business as 
farmers, and to give our families 
some of the social privileges that are 
too often lacking on the, farm. We 
buy all our material at wholesale, 
usually paying cash, thereby saving 

discount. Cedar poles 25

A Difficult Undertaking That Ie Made 
Easy By a Little Strainee».

We had a lot of old posts to pull 
and haul off. The ground was dry 
and the posts came up hard. We at 
first thought to take a long pole and 
yank them out by main strength and 
awkwardness while the team stood- 
by; but decided Upon a different plan 
and took with us merely

one
a eec-

Swedieh Docks.
The blue Swedish ducks originated 

in the extreme northern part of Eu
rope, and it ie claimed are a cross 
of the common German farm duck 
and the Rouen, having received ad
ditional blood from the wild blue 
teal.

They are very hardy, can stand 
any climate and produce eggs on al
most nothing, says The American 
Agriculturist. They equal at least.

the cash
feet long and 5 to 6 inches in di
ameter at top end, are used on all 
long lines. On short lines 
some chestnut and black walnut, 
but being so much heavier and hard
er to climb are not satisfactory. 
The poles are set 4 to 4% feet deep 
and from 200 to 225 feet apart, 
varying the distance to avoid inter
fering with buildings, lawns, gate
ways and other places where poles 
would be undesirable to the land 
owner. Good painted cross-arms are 
securely fastened to the poles with 
lag bolts. Special telephone wire 
varying in size from Nos. 9 to 12 is 
used. This conies in coils contain
ing one-half mile, and is vastly bet
ter than common wire.

We use only the best long-distance 
telephones, both of the series and 
the bridging bell patterns. The lat
ter are better talkers, but seem to 
get out of order more easily than 
the others. A modern 100-drop 
switchboard it centrally located in 
the home of one of the company, 
who with the help of his family at
tends to this work very satisfactor
ily. Upon retiring for the night the 
operator switches on the electrical 
night bell, which is located In his 
sleeping room. A call on any wire 
during the night immediately sets 
this bell ringing, and it continues to 
ring until the call is answered by 
the operator. By this arrangement 
an absolute day and night service is 
secured, which is indispensable in 
cases of emergency. A record is 
kept of all the toll messages each 
day, whether sent or received, and 
at the end of each month a state
ment is prepared for each company 
with which we connect and balances 
settled.

The rental price ($12 a year In ad
vance or $1.25 by the month) en
titles the subscriber, his family, 
hired help and company the free use 
of our lines and those with which 
we have reciprocity contracts. Be
yond this a low rate of toll is 
charged, varying from 10c to 20c, 
according tç distance. Our treas
urer goes all around once in tHrte 
months and makes collections. The 
low rate of rental is only made pos
sible in the country by placing sev
eral ’phones on each circuit, usually 
one street or neighborhood are on 
the same wire, bach one having his 
own signal or ring as we call it. 
While it is possible, with the best 
instruments, to put a large number 
on the same circuit, we find that 
from four to eight at most are 
enough to insure first-class service, 
without becoming too 
Electrical storms 
trouble, but thus far the damage has 
been exceedingly small. "Cross 
talk” or the induction between

a good
length of chain and a piece of 2x8- 
inch stuff about 30 inches long. Fa
ther drove the team and I manipu
lated the chain, etc. We

we use
started

down on the right-hand side nf andj^ith other classes. .

If the federation hae 
representing enly five per cent, of the 
total production the margin will be 
Sufficient. to make It successful.

The control of the market he hopes 
to see gained by the establishment of 
great commission houses in the prin- 
iipal centres of hie country. Through

ese houses alone he would have
e farmers belonging to the federa- 

;lon sell their product». Incidentally 
ie believes that a great saving can 
>» made to the farmers in this way, 

as he says the business for which 
■31,000,000 a year commissions are 
paid now could be handled easily for 
*1,000,000.

Mr. Allen is not averse to having 
his project described as a trust, but 
insists that it would prove an unof
fending trust, in no way conflicting 
with any of the present state laws. 
He deni» that it would either regu
late production or arbitrarily fix 
prices.

m Vi»J

4low TO FULL FOST6.
«lose to the line of posts. In driv
ing past a post he swung the team 
a little to the right, then slightly to 
the left, and backed a few feet, 
bringing left hind wheel of wagon 
about in line with post and within 
a few feet of it. One end of chain 
having fastened around the axle near 
left wheel, I hooked the other end 
around post close to ground, 
lifted chain and set the piece of 2x8 
under it with top end resting on the 
ground some 18 inches from post. 
As the team started slowly the post 
started skyward, then fell prostrate 
and was at once loaded into the 
wagon. . When the end of the line 
was reached, in a short time, the 
:ob was complete and we were 
ready to drive off with our load of 
posts.

HOMEMADE GERMINATOR.

certain number of seeds should be 
carefully counted out, and the ger
minating ones removed and counted 
as fast as they appear. In testing 
crimson clover, if the seed is good, 
80 to 90 per cent., should sprout 
within three days. Most failures 
with it are due to old seed, but even 
fresh seed may be of poor quality. 
It should always be tested.then SWEDISH DUCKS.

if not surpass the famed urolfflc In
dian Runners as layers. This is the 
case with us anyway. Their young 
are hardy from the start and seem 
to thrive even under bad conditions. 
They will live under mistreatment 
when Pekins will get cramps or 
rheumatism.

As to size they fully equal any 
Pekin or Aylesbury that ever lived, 
and the meat, having teal and Rouen 

surpassingly tender and 
well flavored; no stringy, oily meat 
like fattened Pekin ducklings. Theiir 
delicately blue plumage is nicely set 
off with a pure white bib, and t 
know there ie no prettier duck any
where.

M.memnd. Fruit Evaporator.
Several years ago we made the fol

lowing dryer for fruit. Having a 
smokehouse 8x10 feet frame, we put 
up a frame as shown in cut. Made 
trays of stuff 1x2 inch, double thick
ness with galvanized screen between, 
K or ^ inch mesh is best (but even 
painted fly screen will do); corner 
frame to lap; trays 30x86 inch; trays 
rest on one slat on each side and 
elide in and out like a drawer. Put 
in a box stove (our heating stove); 
run stove pipe up back of trays; cut 
opening in roof to insure some draft 
over fruit; close frame between two 
top trays in middle of frame tight

Grnnnler Batter,
The following method is employed 

for making butter which it is desired 
to keep for a considerable time. 
When the butter has reached the 
granular condition in churning, that 
It, when the particles are about the 
Sise of barley grains, the buttermilk 
If drawn off and ice-cold water ad
ded. The butter Is then washed with 
cold water and removed from the 
churn to a stone jar without pack
ing or mashing the grains. The jar 
is then deed with brine. ThTs trine 
Will sopp djesolve some of the casine 
in the butter and so acquire a cloudy 
ejpîcL ^ change of brifiS Will leâVi 
Ah* second solution clear on the but
ter. A plate should be used to eôver 
the butter, allowing the brine to 
come up over it. The brine to 
couree, intermingles freely about 
each granule of butter throughout 
the mue, which will preserve for 
weeks in this way. It can be taken 
out any time and worked into rolls 
or prints. If too salty it may b# 
Washed out with clear water.

blood, isCere ef Tones Chinks.

Never keep any more feed before 
young chicks than they will eat up 
clean, when confined in brooder, but 
after you let them outside the 
brooder always keep dry grain food 
in the brooder, in a little trough, so 
is to entice them to return to the 
irooder, their only home. See that 
thgir feed trough in brooder it 
|W$$« Itftdown. Chicks must not be 
iVhrfed, especially. wEefT young. 
Jhlcks mult be kept warm. Chicks

Bow to Dot Top Frlces.
To get the advantage of full map. 

ket prices for eggs nothing is more 
important than the style of the 
cases and packing. Of course size 
and cleanness are very importons 
considerations, but the first thing 
that strikes the eye of a purchaser 
is the exterior quality. I notice 
many lots of eggs, especially froae 
Ü;e south, which come into the- 
stores in all sorts of 
l.V two alike, and none ef them neat 
and trim. These goods are generally 
condemned before they are looked at 
and can only be sold at a eonceeeion, 
no matter how good the egg» may 
be. Shippers may accept It as a fact 
that while all the eggs in first-class 
packages may not sell at top prices, 
no eggs in second er third elase 
packages will do so.—N. Y. Pro
duce Review.

and breeder. It condenses into a 
handy t'BluSie and orderly arrange
ment all the essential facts knqwrj 
about the different breeds. The Sttifly 
of Breeds is above all impartial and 
unbiased, as well as strictly accur
ate. The work is, moreover, right 
up to date, embodying for the first 
time the results of all the expert 
work and tests with the various 
breeds of late years, not only in 
America but abroad.—Orange Judd 
Farmer and American Agriculturist.

must be taught correct habits in the 
first days of their youth. Chicks 
must have 
wheat or cpnn. These fuies apply to 
chicks, ducks and turkeys.—Agricul
tural Epitomist.

more attention than

A /
cases care*-

\T* Keep Ont Tubercules!».
In keeping the herd of dairy cows 

free from tuberculosis a few general 
JUles at least should be observed. 
First, know that the herd ie free 
from the disease. Then do not 
bring a new cow into the herd un
less she has been first tested by tu
berculin. If milk is taken 
creamery and skim-milk brought 
brought back, do not permit it to be 
used till it has been pasteurized. 
This will not only make it safe to 
eed to calves, but if it is fed to 
?ige will also prevent the disease 
jeing spread in that direction, which 
means its getting a foothold on the 
farm. Do not under any circum
stances permit strange cattle to run 
in the pastures or occupy the stables. 
Above all, d& not permit a consump
tive person to take care of the cows. 
Farmers' Review.

/

vlR
Rotted Sods for Mssira,

There are many places in low 
lands by the roadside 
Wash of the road has made the soil 
Fery rich. Sods cut from such land 
and piled in heaps rot down readily, 
especially if some wood ashes are 
thrown on them to hasten decompo
sition. This makes the best possible 
top dressing for grass land», and 
Will largely increase the growth 
wha-e the soil is thin. If phosphate 
Is added this compost becomes a 
template manure for any kind of 
crop. The practice of rotting 
Is very common in Lincolnshire, Eng
land, where in olden times the 
was cut

where the
Werklag Yeung Hereee.

A colt should be thoroughly brok
en the winter before he is two years 
old, and should be driven occasion
ally, both singly and with another 
horse, to keep in practice what he 
has learned, as well as to furnish 
the exorcise required to keep his mus
cles in good condition. If put to 
work it should be only of the light
est character, and especial care 
should be taken at first not to gall 
the shoulders where the collar press
es. All the work a two-year-old 
colt will do without injury costs 
about as much as it is worth in ex
tra care given to the young animal 
that it does not injure him.

HOMEMADE FRUIT EVAPORATOR.

to force air over fruit, and dried a 
lot of fruit with no trouble and lit
tle work to perfection. There was 
no expense of cash except for tray 
material, which need not cost much. 
Trays should not be closer together 
than 6 to 8 inches. Each tray will 
hold about half a bushel of fruit. 
We let fire go down at night and 
start it again in the morning until 
dry. Apples quarter-dried in about 
18 hours. Sliced in about 12 hours 
and other fruit in proportion. We 
dried apples, prunes, cherries, pears 
and several kinds of berries. We 
open smokehouse door after meat is 
removed for fresh air to emter. There 
will be no smell of smoke at fruit 
drying time.—Practical Farmer.

to a

“mixy.” 
cause us some Froduoln» Early F.nch.a,

Mr. J. H. Hale, the great Ameri
can peach grower, is reported te 
have said that he gets peaches tw* 
weeks earlier by the following me
thod: In the middle of the growing 
season put a strong wire around a 
large arm of a tree and twist ft 
fairly tight. This cheeks the flow of 
sap and causes fruit bud» to 
early and in great number. The fruit 
on the branches 
ripen two weeks earlier than 
on the untreated b flanche» and will 
bo much more highly colored, 
this part of the tree will be so weak
ened by the treatment that it should 
he cut away after fruiting, that new 
shoots may come and take ite place. 
Thus one large arm or limb ef a 
tree may be forced each year

par
allel wires is by far the worst thing 
with which we contend, and can on
ly be avoided by a transposed 
tallic circuit with from one to four 
transpositions per mile. A liberal 
use of insulated wire prevents the 
singing of the wires in cold weather.

We started with three subscribers 
outside of the company, 
have over 50, with 30 miles of poles, 
and 100 of wire. Reciprocity ar
rangements give us the free use of 
150 more ’phones, including a vil
lage of 3,000 population.

sod me-
sod

very thin, and after being 
piled and dried out the heap 
turned. There was waste 
trogen in burning the sod, and al
lowing it to rod down is much the 
better way to make use of it.

form.was
of ni- of this arm will

Advantages -f Rotation. thatand . now
The value of rotation of crops in 

preventing plant diseases has been 
strikingly shown in some experi
ments with egg-plants. One plat of 
ground had been grown with this 
crop for three successive years, when 
the crop was compared with that of 
another plat on which eggplants had 
been

Packing Apples fer Export# 

Apples for export should be hon
estly and tightly packed with sound 
fruit; sample barrels are entirely 
emptied in the presence of buyers. 
They should be packed in clean pack
ages, well coopered, and the head ot 
the barrel should be neatly sten
ciled with the name of the variety, 
grade and some shipping mark; the 
English law also requires the letters 
"U.S.A." to be on every barrel ship
ped to that country. Export apples 
should bs shipped as soon as pn 
cable after packing, and if held in 
storage for a considéra die length of 
time should be entirely ripackseT 
The beef varieties for «port *rs the 

and beat colored fruit,—-0. S. 
•nee.

But.
Sinning the Dairy Palis.

The good old practice of sunning 
the dairy pails should not be forgo-V- 
ien, even though in many cases we 
jtovs laid aside the shallow pane, 
ffhe sun la a microbe killer of the 
«•■t magnitude. He not only kills 
the microbes, but ao thoroughly 
arias dut the pails and other uten
sils of tin that the process of rust
ing la stopped. Wooden palla dad 
■tensile are also Improved by belnB 
Submitted to the solar rays. This 
ot coures should be dons to 
sir, where the atmosphere 
|>aliened or Impregnated 
foorlL |nd where the wind 
i fyff AVeep.—Farmers’ Hi

Net Owed for Ensilage.

A small experimental silo was fill
ed with cut turnips and heavily 
weighted. The material contained 
6.60 per cent, dry matter. The ex
periment was tried in mid-winter, 
with cold turnips and in a cold 
room. There was no appreciable rise 
to temperature, and all went well 
for about two weeks, when the mass 

S va way and fell in. There was too 
ttle dry matter, particularly of a 
brou» mature, to hold together the 

mate. The result was as expected, 
nd the moral ie. Don’t.—Vermont 
tatlofi Bulletin.

Good Hereee In Demand.
For good horses there will always 

be a good price going, for If g man 
eânnot sell them in this country, he 
can sell them in some other country, 
and the dealers in that country are 
only too glad to send their repré
sentative» to Canada to buy them; 
but It 1» only horses of great excel
lence that they will surely buy, and 
to raise this sort should be the aim 
ft every breeder, no matter what 
fort ef atoek he hae hie money In. 
For oee really hlgh-claa# horse thebe 
Witt always be two buyers.

pi eviously grown. Rot was 
prevalent on the old path. There 
were five times as many sound fruits 
upon the new as upon the old land. 
The percentage» of decayed fruitf 
were only 16 per cent., against 61 
peb cent.

Making U«« of Weeds.

A crop of weeds that 
matured, but which have not 
duced seeds, is one that will pay if 
it is plowed under. Even weeds can 
thus be put to good use if rightly 
handled, but the farmer who allows 
a single weed to produce seed multi
plies his work in the future. There 
Is no waste of time in killing weed», 
as no work on the farm pays better 
If future labor Is constdored, j

ars nearly
pro-

actl-
Bl.eirioitr va Steens.
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te^SSrrrrs.- rjss £=ir.tjï=~re®a^'r:r£^r_sssssss
Sonth Africa from the British eide, most war. _____ I The parliament oi the United Kingdom

rortmary" eovumenm { ot the intelligence in reference to the -------------- had to be called together to provide

ISsssSsSss ..ssjîKtsrÆ HSsr2^si?J5
eeB,, * that the only news coming coneieta of TlLIGBArH what subjects it ahoald die- to war on ita own account without par

.very brief official etatementa, none dltoriaily. Ita lateet effort in that liamentary authority. Buch peoplesnrjr« sz: rüïsrs-*sïïïr“
“SilSrSS^S^eytorraitxleobaphw told ^regard to the arrival of troope at menttngon the Tranavaal war laat week the present age.

oui Durban or Cape Town, although they gnd ,|Bln ensured Th, T-l^uph tor ^ ^ aome~^0 wMle racognla-

SsSa»JrS5SrKSS£
I Dundee and other threatened pointe. Wben a war is on between Great Britain I *?* that the government be- Germ. This germ cannot attack healthy T*e^°n68 eaB). f,^ on

ESwSSftSjh* General White evidently intends that anoUie, state that war is a proper '^t was prorogued ought to membranes. But when these are.'“^^■{Xwîîm&Uve. Many Vn untimely

—— — uesORI■**8. i movements by way of 1 opinion may he ell wrong and I , moneT yote tor this purpose. The enbeeqaent Catarrh. When a cold lae'e more than a fortnight Bat the

iSHSHi: b v5S5S5 £S£Srs= ESg*?1 "
Ilïær U: hlm “ “meb°d7 » «■ better that too Uttle should be pub- when tbe mlnliter iail ,.,e is un. tIme th’at theie woold be Catarrh 01 the Head
east pay tor it. u.hed rather than too much. The Brit- jngUy atUoked| ,8 he has been by ‘indeed it was confidently expect-
•HLB8 rom CONNIS I lgh peopie all over the world can reet Mr FoBter and the Bun, it is the duty * .. m,ttf r w,nld be eettled in a

wnu*Dlamif and taka special pains with I confident in the assurance I of a Liberal paper to defend him. In ^h,tow manner without en eppeal
«Jew. pMM I paign in Natal la in good hands an telegraph has pursaed that course far I No peraon would have ven-

J^aSSÏSi^fyour the British Interestsi are b®1”8 many years with reference to Mr. BUM * to prediot that Kroger
^^^lMUonasaaevWenoeotgooii^tt. guarded. There will be no repitltion o‘ gnd wlth Baoh suecesa that the Ban’e I . impoeelble by
iS’to’îîtaïft Sirlmaliy^wpoMibla, | sir George Colley’s tacUcs in the present | el6nderl have only increased hie politt-1 * Mg in,tUlng ultimatum; that

___  cal strength. The Sun may object to I ^ >ot Q, foUy whlch » did not enter
This paper has the largest Up toWedneaday the principal scene of this becM"“ ‘“^““““^'Jinto the imaginations of men to con-

***• to ».
Provinces. I Bechuanaland. This territory la very for the future, as It has done in the peat. ^ fte Btlli|h government, with aU

open to assault from both Orange Free „TTTf,_ M1LITI. the information on the subject in its
State and the Transvaal, beoaase the TH ___ I own possession, did not expect?
principal line of communication, the Ihe 0,mng out of the militia and the The „„ 6^[lhe government of 
railway from Cape Town to Bulawayo, mmua reserves ie a highly important I tod Broaiptly and efficiently,
is close to tbe western border of the ltop, which would seem to Indicate Canada p t p, vitai moment,
Dutch republics, and has been inter- Bomething more serious than anything As time was 0‘ ‘Uament together 

, fered with at several points. The Boers that „ llkefy to happen in connexion “ti^.ve lnvoWed^elav Md e^en.e,
For a people that were eo anxious to have pl0Ted themeelvee able railroad wlth the Transvaal war. The militia of , weied ^ade, with the

go to war the Boere have been mighty wreckers and dynamiters, but as troops I United Kingdom 1. on quite a differ-1 MP"*11 the g0VMnment,
, , t0 cloee Qnartera with the I in the open field they have yet to prove ent footing from our own force that goes 1 gh w ll lnBUre the proper repre-

R , Thev have been in the field their prowess. According to their own Bnder thet name. It is, in fact, a part of I gg^yon of Canada in South 
B Itl?' !r»v, and it is a reports they have suffered considerable Lhe regni„ e,my, the militia bat- Ulrica. Canada sends a regiment of one
now for about tores wertM, and it is a ^ ^ wlth bot utile sue tallong8 being palt of the terri- thouiand men and «UW*£*“ “g
îital yet*they h*ave done nothing sub- cess in their western operations, al- torial regiments, and being dri led by I ™°”da throughout all the proceedings 

in the wav of an advance though they claim to have out ofl the offioeia 0f the regular army. The mil- oonnected with this matter have pur-

ÏÏÏÏÏ «7 «•' p.f n U»»pp>7 - ***» I “V» iV" SZ I "t"iÿ;ii« BoenThi-e McrotedlN’eweM.le,| Mtiekin, libel. im.U town Mid It. ol tw0 month, at h.sdqa.rter., ISrtSir^ljSdtoei! 1101 ' 1

tbe, ®,oe™ ^“ uL-. Hek thè occupation by the Boere would not be a ^ the annual period of drill is from « P™® p,,JQa
wWch ie 36 ™ll6e ,r°™ 8 Newoaltie matter of great importance except that twenty-one to twenty eight days. This I wakb dp. St. Josxph’s Colligi, Oct. 17—The an-
gateway o 6 Boers would not I it might exerolee some influence on the period 0f training is sufficient to make I st. JO ___ nual fair of the Dorchester Agrlci 1 ;ural I woonsrocK, Oct 18—The csss of the ^
was notdefendedor «ne «natives. If Its supply of waterhas been I them qalte efficient and a very little pol-1 Awave of patriotic enthusiasm has Association, which was held here today, I Qaeen 7f. Merritt and Nison occupied 
have d Ql n oe lg 37 ost off, as tbe Boers allege, and there Is hihlng will bring them «P I been passing over Canada and numbers drew a large attendance, and was more | attention of the court today. The
neweaeue » Aiunoee noi.nl to I no water to be obtained from wells it itandard of the regular ar»y. 10, _oung men are coming forward toofler than a Uttie eueoessfal from both finan- jniy disagreed and the prisoners were

‘ and do not could not hold out long, for it wonld be Ih„ anth0rl*ed strength of the mll- their eervicei to the queen as members del and pleasure-giving pointe d view, recognissd ‘« ‘helr trUl tiebVo. o!
î^arH^ar “iire to Jet I deprived of one of the necessaries of life. I ltla „ 138,961 of all ranks, and the 10, . Canadian regiment that is to go^to me da, was an Ideal one, and the man, I concourt. SUpne^ B^Appleb,^. U, 

Th«M^ee thev are occu- But if Mafeking should be taken we may namber returned as effective last ,«a» 8outh Africa. Many young men in this who came to see much left apparently ®on“ Connell, Q. C., for the defence.
,Jv »rk.!L. 8» hrn tin bs sure that Col. Baden-Powell wai 118(221. jhe militia are divided ^ have signified their desire to become well satisfied. Tbe otlr civil case on the docket,

pied by British troops. Droved I and hie Bough Bldere will int0 infantry, artillery, engineers and membera 0{ this Canadian regiment and The trotting track and the grounds In Michael Welch vs. Bobert Montgomery,
be found in it. but will medleBi ,uff corps. There are 128 “ toe 00Mie 0, . f.w days gener.l have received much-needed re- an acHon to,

theW friends of the Transvaal. They I seek some more favorable field for their battalions ol infantry, 32 corps of srtil- lt Jg believed that the quota of New pairs. and N. Carvel 1 ' for defendant. The
thetrmenas . v Bee. I enterprise and courage. The Boere seem iery u fortress companlea of engineers, I Brunswick will be complete and the The sports started at 2 o’clock. For eoeit no) sit on Thanksgiving day.
■neaked into Nate ‘^fonV“ ^ beWestlng their time and resources UdWaiois of submarine miners and 11 men,lu be at headquarters ready the firsVleature of the programme, a I Eme.v.the youngest sou of Mr.and

proaoh o? General White's forces from in Uolated attacks on the towns o‘ Lmpany medical staff corps. _aL ,6tive service. This fine martial ^^“^Tviîto'y^«» aw/rde«i fllSîl. Thé
thev «neaked back again I Bechuanaland, and in the meantime the mmtla infantry battalion conMete I gplllt on the part of our young men, ie In to“Grey Hound,” which ie owned b, {£8e,Tea parente have the sympathy of 

. ,Th„>n i/ fortlfv themselves in I British forces are gathering. If they of eight companies with 23 offl- the highest degree creditable, but they Mr. F. McGowan, of Memramoook. I the community in their loss-
Yet the Bwrs of Te Troneî could capture Kimberley, the exploit 48 „on-commimioned officer. ghonld8be given to understand, in some The trotting me which‘oltowed was M, Thoe MdCaflrey. rt the .custom

▼aaundtheOrangeFreeStatemuithove would be of some value, but the eheUing aild 800 privates, a total Btr6D8‘g substantial fashion, that the hearts of 5fre“TMoManns, of this place. George 0fe8nonUl Newbridge, wero married
about55 000 menin Netelor hovering on I of treini, the blowing up of the track by Qf 87l exclusive of the onr people are uith them, andthat when A wa| iecond, this morning in St. Gertrude’s church by

th. n-Mfmt moment so dynamite, and the other similar opera-1 permanent staff. The militia they go forth to battle for the empire The next f ature of the programme | the Rgy. Father Chapman, 
its borders at the P ’ * tloa, In which they have been engaged geive ie a D,lt 0f the miUUa force and they will carry with them not only the was an interesting one. It conMsted of

lead to no substantial result. | conBiata of men who have enlisted in the best hopes of those .they leave behind, 5ÎS*wîe» BtuSSSatod in^chiefly b,
, .. „ . reserve for six years or for the r mainder I bnt something . substantial in the way the .tudenta of the University of St.

. , .., In Natal the movements of the Doers I . ,hell term as members of the militia I assistance in .their patriotic Joseph’». . „| Hopewell Hill, Albert Co., Oct. 18
is their che®“' ” . , k bence bave been very slow, but it looks as if , A militia reservist when called miBglon. a in Montreal, Toronto and Mr. E. Paradis, of Montreal, carriedofi annn,i .grlcultun 1 fair was held

for ffiel Br. to ac* we might have important news ont becomes to all intents and purporo. ™'»!.^. cities of Canada the people ** £ Landry,^.“‘I here yesterd.y Competent judge, sa,
it wil be too latei o 1. that colony today. The Boere have In- , member of the regular army and may t been tliw in expressing their B^ ge"nd, aid it is said that he would there was an excellent show of cattle,
«omplish anything to that direotion tor ^ ^ ln two columns- be assigned to any corps. „nnd ^11 to the brave young men who ^e been fiist had not his wheel turned horses, roots, etc. The day being fine
the British are adding,to their numbers I ^ comlng Jrom the Transvaal through I -------------------- h.™ », anteered tor South Africa, traitor. there was a large gathering of people.
«very day and will soon be ln over- , Nek and the other from the thh government did BIGHT. bave aireadv raised ln some The sealed distance bicycle race tol- Amune the notable v eitora were Lieut,
whelming force. Then there will be b*In*' t! ’ H u. Van Reenen’s ----- , ^ Funds have been already ra sed in some ^ gnd thiB time again Paradis Qov. McClellan, Dr. Lewis, M. P„ and

have displayed more activity, but meu hevg wenton^ lnTBdBd . British co ony, ™8 ^, e Yesterday a .pedal edition hat nothing or this kind ha. who is a'st. John boy.
SZ £ ». suîpLdwe^T, th.7 should be —Ï‘“e Montreal Stir wT. scattered Leen done in! St. John, w, are sure dor.

British force, there Kimberley, which ** ... . , . broadcast over Bt. John, and probably not signify any lack of,due appreciation cailaton a cloee second in both.
Bntiah tores. on the 016 abength of the British forces at Canada, ln which It was sought ol the patriotlam of ;our' young men, but The farmer, of this parish have cies:-
«47 miles from Cape Town, tie. on »ne n0 doubt they are quite ■u°™nthet le aotion 0, the govern- “ .,.1t indicate, -that the matter ha. ly demonstrated by today’s exhibit that
22 TffSSVS -i- to hold the a-ernyfr-im the ^ ^«T.l‘r had not '£*£££ W.aro glad to notice

? zi Bro=fe aaaarç-Sk'ttg

5SSSS?®»
îhlî tn^e^stroved any time by raid- tbe Boers bold Ibsir ground and not re- 8u,®to the government of Canada they wUlreadily respond to any appeal lisou University last week. 'The ocow

he» been done at several point, and com- ------- - I endeavoring to make it appear that our I gallant stiller boys. Let our leading dent, carried ofl the laurels the boyr
, tinn between Kimberley and thb Canadian ooniinqbnt. government had been dilato-y and had men come to the front and show how from Memramoook made them figh'. PnsitlvAlv r-ured by these

“SS JT IZ InteVuJw The ------------ not been heard from In connexion with heartily they are with the gallant young hard, and fight to the end Dobso^.nd Posrtivelycured^y
Robt» ea8nld give a great deaf to possess The prompt manner in which the th0 gendiDg ol a Canadian contingent to men who>re going .to. represent Canada Bptoer of Backviltoa^d Lyon ^ plajB d from Dvsoecsfa
Kimberley the centre of the South young men of Canada are coming for- 8unth Africa until the latter date. The and this province in the Transvaal. After the game the students were ag-ee-1 . .. 'L ^nd Too Hearty Eating. A per

been stteeked because there is • vaal showa .flnnlTed number ,rBUd UP°n itB rei^e«Iv!1 tant th» de I of the Canadian regiment now being emt The Sackvi lie boyi.it is said, will visit I neSs5 Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongui
■trong British force there. Their chief eulty in supplying the required numb ^ I to Mail suppressed *be date of ‘be de- |of S9uth Africa will distinguish Memramoook in the near future. Fre- Pdn in tbe Side, TORPID LIVER. Thq
eflorte appear to have been directed of men before the day arrives w t Bpatch altogether. This may be good .. w j the fieii u they are quenter. of the football campus may ex- Rdate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable, f- 
uainst Mafeking, which I.defended by will be necessary for them to sail for ?olltioB ,rom a Conservative point of ‘“e presence of the enemy, Pe«=‘ « <lalet’ ***"£$. Iaam wlll lllt email PHI '
600 men under Col. B.den-Powe 1, a South Airies. view;but it. honcty is open to ques- ^ * Qf themdoabUeBB will 8re.ti, »ÆSShSWmU haïe on Small PIH^
brilliant «.Idler, who i. looked upon a. men iZly Canada ti°D- _ Improve their fortunes. The Transvaal Thured'ayOct. 19.
«qualto any emergency. There are re- theycoulde y » The conduct of the Canadian govern-1 ie a splendid country, with a delightful Mr. James W. Hollind, who is widely . ,

«' 1* «- b«. .lto,.L „d »... ..a I. ». a I Substitution

tbe repulse of The Boer forces in those qualities in an active campaign, correct throughout. If the course lt has as it will soon pass into the *Jic^n invincibles, is now at footbal 
three hundred men. The Boer forces in those qu.11 lnflaBneed m the followed does not meet with the approv- possession of Great Britain there wIU training here, and will be in good condi-
that direction which number 4flOO men They haro J.W nnoatrlotic al of the opposition, it may be stated be an entire reorganization of its gov- tion for the diamond next spring.
«re under the command 0 General slights, degrw by J» “J ^ oonfi/enee that nothing the gov- ernment and industrial system, so that   -----------
Cronje, who has a great reputation efforts of , , bv haroins upon I ernment could have done would have there will be great opportunities for

the Boere for hie enoceie to check enlletmente, y P B I. nr n« o»r nherlei Topper I yoT,ng man sbility. The term of en-
the emellneee of the psy they will receive been approved of by üùeriee inpper ig only /ix mQnthM. before
from the imperl.l authorities. Our young and Mr. Foster. We challenge the Con- ^ tem lg en(ied the war wIU be over 
m«n are not going t. the w»r for money, eervatiVM to produce a man in Canadel and the victors will be in a poeitien to 
hnt tor oinrv and thev are above the of any legal standing who will publicly I go in and enjoy the land which their 
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Hard to Cure,.iare

THEY HANG ON
the way for
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mADV88TI8INQ NATES/. and prepare

CATARRH
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Consumption.
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s?IMPONTANT NOTION.
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t
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promptly communicated to the Boere, so in levor 0j Mr. Blair we think that ■-
I when the minister of rail says is un-1 *“aty^atth at time that there would

Catarrh of the Bronchial Tubes.
Do you spit up slime? Do you take cold easily?
Are you eyes watery ? Is your breathing too quick.
Does yonr nose feel full? Do j on raise frothy material.
Does your nose discharge? Is your voice hoarse and huskay.
Do^rotTsneezea good deal? Have yon a dry hacking cough?
Do ernsts form ln the nose? Do you feel worn out on rising.
Do you have pain across the eyes? Do you feel all stuffed uplnalde^
Does your breath smeU offensive? Are you gradually losing strength?
Is your hearing beginning to WW Have you a disgust for fatty food?
Are you losing yo«°f «Mil? , Have yoa a sense of weight on chestj
AreytiM?eab<«sKg noSes ln your ears? Have yon a scratchy feeling In throat?
Do you have pains across the front of yonr q0 y0n congff worse night and morning?

Doyen get short ol breath when walking?

i-.i

i

5
campaign.I

b Do you fell droplng in back part of throat? I
HUSBAND AND WIFE.

a’.'s.-iK a*aw -saisis
8Ud^7n?friendejÔ"EPHnÆlAM80N,Glsnfor.., Manitoha. Can.d.,

-MaSNasS®S£®' Sàss
Semi-Weekly Telegraph.'■1

■ >-■; v
■Z. JOHN, H. B., OOTOBKB SI. 1889.

THB WAtt IN SOOTH AFRICA.

WOODSTOCK IBIS.ST. JOSEPH’S HOTES.
Students Figure in the Sports at the | Jury Disagree in the Cases ofMer-

rit and Mason.—Emery Fisher 
Dead. — Customs Official Mar

ried, _____

Dorchester Pair—Football Game
With Mount Allison.that

•/

r
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I
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that it cannot be lack of nambers that 
kseps them back. If they are ever to jean 
advance and'accomplie h anything, now

Ï Albert Fair.-
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CARTERS
■PITTLE

IIIVER
■ PILLS
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V
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SICK HEADACHE
■;

Small Doaet

the fraud of the dajî^

See you get Carter^
Professor (visiting a student in hie | . . c Porter’s

. chamber»)—“How oold it ie hen! DjI ASK lOi VaTter b, 
voa never save a fire? How c.n yon I «
work in this temperature?” I TnsiSt and demand

Student—“Ah! Profeeaor. when I
i.a.'ÏK-."””7 Carter’s Uttle Uver

ftmnny
«gainst the Jamleion raiders. Cronje 
has evidently got a tough customer in 
Baden-Powell, and, it it be really true 
that he has lost 300 men before Mate- 
jtlagi it is more than likely that hla
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5mrSEMI-WBBK’LT TELEGRAPH, ST- JOHN, N- B, OCTOBER 8L 1899-
$2 500 doling the eneuing jeer to meet 

I the regular expenditure, end in addition 
$500 to pay cfl the present indebted-

I The InternatioLBl Bible Reading Af-

oleabbd. I SIXTEENTH ANNUAL GATHEB «ocl.tion hae been tormany a

wS411|or1Graîidrtcalynian 'eandeoarlhagen»! IRQ OF SUNDAY SCHOOL place it folly before the co°veT°‘i0n, a 
Wn2w York, isth Inst. barqu.tn Venturer, vr ou" Field Secretary Rev. A. Locae gaye
Foote, tor Ban Andreas, and eld; schrD W b, WORKERS all neceeeary flguree, enabling the con-Fe°rtdhrXm°^ *r vention to7ondentand hla aervloee
at John; Phoenix, tor Windsor; Nellie Beid, I --------------- I The committee reporte during the year
nSSSsSr Opsned Monday at St. St.ph.n gjJSaHSiSaK" "me‘=o, ■I lf

SSr “ZL\“2 ™ * =“-"4
Delegate,—The We.th« Be.h.l- g* - ^ ïï “h£ SK

Bsaç&assssKsa " •“ ope°‘M s&S!. •wr, ‘.an
Newman, tor Santiago, I limiBaries, I whatever,

SAILED. _________ bt, Stuphkn, Out. 19.—Tonight the
New York. 16th Inst, «bre Wellman HeU I 16th annual convention Of the NSW

________ St. Stephen, Oct. 17-The 16th an- Bronewi* Sond.^hoo^ ArnKtoUtton
BovD-AtTruro, on^Oot.Mth.tothe wife or I RSSBITM P$RTI. ‘echr Bavola, tor I na,i convention of the New Branewick I 0MBfni cicBB by a mail meeting in

Bnn^>-At scotch settlement, on oot. 161b* I ARBIVE» HN«w^ork 18th Inst, sehr A P Emerson, tor I Sunday School Aeiociation opened here I which the people of 8*. Stephen and
“^sWaritMo“cmn:oanT0t. mh. to the tst'n tnst. stmrsPrinc Edward.tor today in Rev. D, McKwaU* Preeby-

r.»,G- ~ °; Z?ono7S'o EZÏÏtm SSL.» —ssœfflÆI sirntm yacht Erl Etna. inst ars Bowmta. I The meeting of the executive waa thie I door., and many were » «/nï
InvniG-At Bnotonobe, on Sept. Mtb.to the trom New Torn on attralse; iw Patrla. Wm gtevenl] ,or st John; CllflordO Wey-1 moming, the particular* of Which were bunting of Eog-

wlfsot B. A, lying, barrister, a son. Boston and sailed for St Pierre^, Mtq.sonis th isth Inst, stmr John J Hill, McLean, I .,,, At 220 Rev. I formed almOBt With the bunting oi^ng
Rerri’s Mills, on Oot. IStb, to Carrie Easier, and DonMUa. Erom Boston ™rNortolb, _ „ ol n0 Pablle interest. At ^ ^ 1#nd ,nd America, and the national

thfwueoic! I. Keith,station agent, a «on. I „™iishoro. i«vh insv ^br Sarah am , Monte^deo, f jStiro. * Mr. Goucher, of the St, Stephen Baptist .ntheme of both countries were mug
LOWBY-At MoLançhiin ftosd.on oetisth, Sydney. 17th inst, stmr Elia.from |tJohn. 1mb Inst, sohr Ann o atnart, for I hnrch led the devotional exercise», J enduncontrcllable enthuiiaem. Follow-

^p*s== mesHesssHabsssie»
BOKKBY-At Five Hoa|®'^^l^oUnr8,t0 nHall6ix,l9thln«t, British ernlserPysehe. ^"‘tor’wvmo'jthVNB. Sunday school in the St. Croix Valley The report of the nominating commit-

the wile of oapt. Thomas Bomkey, a so . lftomBtj0hn. , Tendon citv from ^vineyard Haven. 19th Inst, sohrs Acaola, I district. In hie remarks, which were I tee was received and the following offi-
ROCKWBLL-At Amherst. J*}11 Halifax. lBth lnst, stmr London C y, Wellman. Ella H Barnes, Evolntlon. TnoiMs utailed through time pieeiure,he spoke I cera chosen for the ensuing year: Rev

the wife ot f ™ the barque Vaibor*. Mel- °“rn%g£°?‘w AIMM. ôfour fellowship with the Father and ^"aouche” St Stephen, president;
STT?n^,^ Smdth adanahter. berg.from Nortbport, smton Vlotory°Et» ABtlmpson, Sallle E Ludlam, I Hig gon, Jesus Christ. ' o, H6Bh I Bev A Lucas, field and corresponding

W11.0I Henry A. smith,^a dans ^ ^ ^ I%.boro. lTthmst. sohr Henry Button. Slv./M«lon Ada a skcrtland. aenesta, p,e|ljent 8teele, of 8‘. John, gave hie a. P Lint, Marysville, record
wlto orFraink^Snaw. a' daughter. “iwcaetii™ mh^nst. barque Romanofl, Llssle DBmall. andY *1 H ^ Florano, b I annual BddrSH, teUing Of the good done secretary; H A ^nite, StJohn.treae-

swaxr-At Bprlnghlll.on Oot, Uth, to the 1 F lkner ttom Belfast, HewsonTfrom Edgewater for Parrsboro; H MI by these Sunday School gatherings, I | . Bîbt Reid, St John, super- | Century Fund for the
wife SfHenry Sweet, a son. CLEARED. Stanley .fromNew Tor k!orFred«lotOD, JMh gave opportunity for interchange LLndent home Claes department; A Twentieth Century Funu

Tarrua-AtMoneton. on Oot, 18th. to the mïMnt0i 14th met, sohr Charlerolx,Pettis, Machlae, 18th Inst, sohr Abbls Col#, for St I^tal Stimulation in God1» | S R Machnm, St John, I Church ot England in Canada.
wife of O.O. Trues, a son. ' ,0v2ïma«7uth inet sohr Ë Meriiam, fiat* I sSthbay, 19th Inst, sohrs indent,I blessed work. . | superintendent normal ClMB depart-

nJdfto?HUiebo^ ' _ . ingrtis. mi soi.y,«iw«Pray. Oriodej and The president then named several Mrs D A Morrison, St John,super- th Edltor ^ the Txugbaph:—
amiSSwSrnth just, sohr John Proetor, aaokviue Packet, fpr New York, Jnno. ror i which were agreed to as toi- étendent primary department; Alex 10

1^». WniÏElS^œ.œ ^giWSf.t.b^qu.N.ptune.OlMn. J-jacom^h in.t, ship ******^ub- Sheriff. Qitef KflT ThomM “^J WiU-^’ Imit^ ReV Geo Steel ^ï,"brethren of the Presbyterian .nd
BBTDOHE-JAOK-VAX7GH 4 N—à.t Vancouver, I toH§5b?^Ki7th inst, sohr Oox A Green, New York, 17Ui inst, barqne Falmouth, for I RwlütloM— I Rev D Lon* and C F Baker, addition » 11 Methodist communione have officially

ffl5Kaf.M«S'S,"*wfîfeSî p".n«.-B,bl Reid, 8 W.lb.,, .«d H ,»..Uj. cra«lU«. SK'Si bï.“,“îd’l= S .nd

ffisBassw*t«BaKi »S.ia»-«iaflupfa a»1® “jsim--»is-.wH«n-. sfflKass’ssw-wa—>
jimn A,nya^ultvFH^r', both of I Hall(41,16ti, mat, schr Ida, for Porto Bloo; ^MptM^tataNam g WjearqMArlsona. 1 cherlee F Baker, cI ®*™d,?0T>^' l^e” Slf?,henLtor_MrB J Fergneon, Bathurst, il'y^hm*1 g^ven ’ $60,000, while hosts ot

John, condnct- ËS3&SSPSSHlsS 
HBMSS&S^Sr-J rM^JSsSmaTT—, - ‘xZZtod-s MAO a Ch... 3sHFdpSM™*5-‘":

EasMswawMBB. saasgEaKw--,-, ^o., M■—p&SSjffianss
«f^sKSr"“-ss»‘ «.«». etc. Usstf3^^*Bks«‘.4

w. Jackson, ot at. Stephen, to I » moi cm passed Sydney Light.Uth met, stmr Ella, I McLean of Mill town. Scripture j ton. McKinnon, I So far, I have heard nothing of any gen-
•gZZ'TZ?-ttëgsr-17UX lnn' ,tmr 0tt0man> tr°m P«iS^MTefXwid by an addreaa Bunbur,-T L Alexander, Fredericton twentieth centu^ fnn^

ssfia1®»'msStn£C:= iMgJiJrrii hSLSEaJswsBte syasBSlèS

mÊÊÈmiWÊÊËmm
: ‘^aagaa:ag> !gS.*Ajsfg Jwa«aga5SbggagS5gB

------------  I dav School Asaoeiation convention waa and anpplemental lejeone in tne to her memoem lnd'lTldBel
at*r;ass-.« u =*"£“.„ „ lMm

^^s5s?isrr,—rn:: hstos^tiïEterir—
mûï&, 17th inst, barque Anna. Olsen, from emm ____ I Br. GaVe. The axecntive committee ^George, M. tte cho^ch" the paraona^, or

--irr.________ vssl. H ~.Œ?sSï|sr‘”" fcMSsSir,«jsrBs--i —- sfeMrjsitfSïï

»œEÂSîi....-«.T—Sff-S^SliSSS^iSS’ “ ■bpyb.MbQ.bjl Tb. —as .bjgb —«as '%£t‘m

Ssæ-Aüssfsu;* “t’ tJ sSfersMS ss 5»“Srâg“““ stwi “2
kET^^rfi SaKH3®|5 SsfesaaES •

Î SMBKXY-At woodeteek. on Oot, 8th. ABBIVBD. 1 The bride wa« attended by her «iater I anü Iaeieion was opened by diplomas, alao several poet 8raduater. Kingdom oi Chrlet on earth.
Germide Irene, youngest onngbter ot George saism, mb met, sohr Boea Mneuer, from Bt I M1|a A.Uce Ryan and Mr. Clemente I The evening ***.„., work, led by Greetings were returned to the Maine! xhe Church of England in Canada has
snd Bachel tiharkey, aged 6 months, John for New 'Ssrki hr prndent I Kallv biOthOi of th® groom WSE grooms-1 PTBT®7 for onr p , rAnnr Q# the I 9 S AsBOOiâtiOD.Pe E. Ifcliod thaoka to I, neonliar tilâll sod dlfficultiOB, butr

M"-,hBKClTP TS5 field e^eury, Rv. S L^.^.S'r^ ^^ito^L Stephen and office», preae, h^muïhl.tnt piety.ndde^
E? InePeCU,r' L B" 8,66 64 Mrnrr Z mZ »o SU°^l St? ^ AS »SSsr ln‘”MUng “d ^ etWy 26th wee eet apart ior decie- ^MJt.- V&SLj?

WxTKOBi-At maekviD». o^Oot b^que Fa "month, for Yarmouth; eohrs La-1 They were met at the train by “““T ! na^*® l”^dr on Organized Sunday I ion day all over New Bronawick, a new I not pgsaimiete! Let them pray God for-
Tendît. p°wemmre2gS8 monthi andsï “nia H shaw. from Hiii-ooro:<inetay, from Joh^ Mende and hearty congratulation» I An Woïk—Ita Need! Methods and adoption in Hew Bronawick. - His holy eplrlt, ior wisdom to know theirSM^sh“==^,Jr3ft!!±is* - -«w-

BBBZSBSiSSp îSSSilS -.«ii susse jus.w&.'ttsrss s r.» HSsr 1 1“ôm pSt Liberty for at Johmïteine I Whita Edward H Harrington of PortUnd Me. “ee*u,^u dBp,rtmente of the work have ^e baby’e Util3 cheat, and about two Gxobou Fomimxt,
from Qattenburg tor Bt Andrews. _ . ^ I The ceremony, which wiB periOTmea oy i yeir. -n.u H flnilfl«jOT-Ai0D I Tx_e nfJ RnffAr soins to bed, there would I Rector ol All 8iinte ririen^■^^kftSKS’Fïsafÿs %üirjTiü0,?.8 "ssftsrSürSîîi&«»~m. siJM2SBwhen w **. wout,m. 12.«a».

Lawrence, from Mahone ®®nd<JlErflÜ I °i the bride s father, end I mittee hae been compelled to accept the I COngh. Itii pleaaant to take, clean to I_________
,ro5,^eK!tokrk,SeNewvii.rp« Brtd* Adelaide atreet, a few relative, and ml^e\oeen^ ^ 8,mm ehair. ®°"fn,nd wiil relieve the coogh in a Ladieê can Help
w^oen^da7Kt.»^7sTM6BiTS,eiibert. friend, being present. A«*r a wedding ^ignation^ ^ # |aUlM bealth. f,”imotee. AH drnggUte,25c. The  ---------------

uH™“ mui?DehieingrS^“joh5^ by ttoC? P. R. for their 5t«e^home in The tellowing tie brief review of the ----- • • u<1B^Td_e(ldllT To the Eiltor of Tbï Tiligbaph:- ,
New York; oartotta, from Ntw York for et I py. d Me I aeveril depsrlmentB of work. wh*nu \m I A quiet wedding took t lice Wednesday 1 t n0«ce that i movement ii on toot- «
H w, Portland. Mu. moroi ng, at th. hmx, of B^atthe res- ^ ".TTo provide the Canadian^
g°l?om'tta£Ci0B«torn;,Thiau”etjf?« — Sd a- u w^o cannot be present et it. eeeeionr. dence of Mr. Oharlei F. BoMM, Cer- of the empiIB with artiolee lorT v MOTHEb fhn07e& Sr,TStaSS “ »«&^0Um., NeTJm sloü*? ' *° Mer°“el’ I r \/CKT ' SHOULD I loll to .ttend are re.ohed by this I y* Aib«t J.ckeon, of St. Stephen. No South Africa and after their arrival
d my iaTand,°mh inst, brigt New Dominion, LtiY b •' Have it in theHouSB I meene; home study of the leeeon, end on8i el0ept the immediate relatives of tbere, and that wome°p,°°?1”®”t i° 
from Dalhouble for New Yorki OheeUe, from comm0n ailments which may I ^ this way have been 13d to unite the C0Bple were present. The bride was Montreal life commend the
M°Li°uUcôK^om8^i^Æ; occurTn eve^ family. She can trust the main echocl. I attired in a hand.cma fawn colored moat worthy one Wtm d lt %t ^ wen
pnSenix! from Windsor ior Newbnrght&arry what time indorses. For Internal as ] The normal department was fully I broad cloth traveling iuit. The happy tor eome of our prominent woman to
w Lewie, and sekago, from Hillsboro for I , External use. Dropped on I ganizad three yeara ago. This veer ®8 I couple left by steamer Prince Rupert tot take the matter in hand to provide lor
^vTncyard Haven. ,8tn met. ,dr Evo.ntion, “gar itiapfeasant to take forcolds. the £rat year and fin the “®fp thro.jh Nov. 8^»-  ̂» onr gallant bo« who will on the
tfrnm üarabeiie, Fi&. 83 days, for Bt John; w I .~OUCThs croup,colic, cramps and pains, I gIadUBt9 course, or altogether 163.1 retnrn jn the couree of a week ana win 3^1^ inet. l9ave our peaceiui
M smith, from Weymonth for ®ew York; 1 ~. hf e ™d.o5ïÂnôdÿnëïi”iment in treating It, g B, Machum, superintendent, duly I ieaide in St, Stephen. The ceremony I abOTee to Ball aoroes seas to represent toAcacia, ft9KupftL^Neî? York^o"1 ym- I ««in^nt <oJy ,iiromr I kapt this important development before I waa performed by Rev. R. G. Fulton, at- the world the greatest thing civilization 
ÏÆ’eimH bSÏÏSi. from New York "r SePachook. ^ , Jited by Rev. Geo. Sellar. hae yet evolved-the unity of the British
Ever^i . „ _ „ , I. tSoAtLs, America., Gv I Primirvwork li receiving additional ! 7 ------------ ♦------------- empire. Should euch an organization

Boston, isth mat, btigt Aquiia, from varia, I _ . «tilf I attention^rom year to year in both day I -Maim, • she ieele live, be etarted here I am of the opinion that
&»«««««; Xüti$0N-Uv-, Uajyur-^i •““«» “d -- Wom‘"M‘“p ’ ;SU“.S»2!~

HÆSSSÆF C/OHf1 Liniment ^pm. coa« ^
NwYor™. 18 th met. barque Cuba. BaHe, BeUeves Every Form of inflammation. I the reaping from which will /-v . A. ï 4- 2 A*a glad to contribute my quota,

from M°ntevid«i;l8thinet^tmr Majestic, originated in 1810 by an old Family- I doeblf»lB extend through many yeaie. (, Q nStlDdLlOlls ' A Faibiot,
,rMM.M?h*«rq-e Wei... Me Physician N«- renedy hasfteconé- pictures, models and whatever VUlli,UF

HV? JA-nthaHnn^. from I | other methods appeal tOg^ej^D Send tor _____ , .......
“ I 2R"„d SL l s. Jctoecn & Co., Bostcn, Ma» | be need by the wide awake primary na sphoulh s -dgSBMHk I There will be general regret ft It at the

HPautnacmh mat, barque Orleana, from DJ.| tnMto. two primary unions, pope BOOK d«th °» the Bherlfl 01 W!8t“°llBI,d*
Bona. 18th met, barque Arieto, from New- MflfC]](|Q 1^|||S I oneat St.John, the other at Moncton, rK“', „ Angus McQaeen. a man of sterling hon
our iaiand, isth mat. echr Partimnia, from I -sect Lhtïpm made* Pkiitiyeiy cure buious- I have done moet aocceiafol work in aid- “ @B'A, rfWMÏï- eety and a favorite all who knew

^^oZVe^kT1 °anle BeUe'lr0m lDg Lh”e„ «J, Mbtoce to^sunday ^SSlSSSS£& ygL ^ ^ him. Mr. MtQieen had attained a
«B?o^;V^*aimKing.uSomrT.wY™k: telTAffiMS Œ Uf“. f .. ... SLdBowSfthSir «TJ good age, but he w.b iohale and he«^
towing bargea ltoa 6,17 and 9T;«ohr Josephine I Regarding finance the report Bald this ea at d the proper treat- * JHHiQJLg--I that no one dreamed that hie end was
from near Btvw; J B Martin,from AnnapoUa. I .«.,'5 work wai begun with a deficit of ment, tend today. ID»MfMSrN^fSk^fe I îbSut $iÔ0, tniU will require about 7 Doan. St. Boston. ... neer'

echr Canary, from Port Liberty for Bt John; '

S, 8. CONVENTION.TTuttie Muriel, from Weehawken for Frod- Sfoton; Brio from Elleabethport l°r Halifax, 
Lu ta Price, from Dorchester for orders, Nor-
Wpebr';h Amboy, 17th mat, echr B H Foster, 
from New Yorx,

\tr jr üampobello; Beaver, Potter, MJ. paunm*. 
I Handle. Beianson. tor Windsor; C happer ral, 
, mu., for Apple Blver.WEDHiai)AT Qct „

. 1 Stmr Cumberland, Allen, tor Boston, C E

WTien you get to the roof 
use our famousWANTED.

Eastlake
Shingles

Atl$er-s«‘S;SSEs1i I tssr-«—. »~”sssisr 

Mieîrss\fi2 »5^^Sa3saMsfc5
exclusive tertitcry wrfte at once for I fishing; barge No ?'®Mioherson, for Five Ial-who act without May. aWrlte at Mbrg >ree T«mer. NlokarM^ 8andy 0
bU Jeered for ssmple or Inspection and». Fred A Norm thousday, Oot 18.

SggSSMMwwa'

Galvanized or Painted. V
-!
■i

THT7B8BAY. Oct 18,
Htmr Prince Edward. Lookhartjor Boston.
æsÿ&ssr&OL'‘ffa?^“.nd

for orders. _____

- • 4?
births. ■

:

They look well and last well—are 
Fire, Lightning and Rust proof
—and are quicker laid than others, be- 

f their patent telescopic side lock. 
Be sure of enduring protection by- 

getting genuine Eastlakes, they 
fait

cause o

Write us for full Information.

Metallic Roofing Co. Liir.ited
Toronto.

W A Maclauchlan, Selling Agent, SL John

MARRIAGE*.

i

■ j

1

B^EîÉtÉSHm I sÊ«S«
K^cK«°B-How^At Pam boro, on Oot. «0™
Km‘of>M^!,TaokOT,v?oi«troDaYhUlyoangeet I CRhyV8lhlnit, aehr Kestrel, from Blehl- 

^UMTOAM^STicrat^A^e residence of I “ harpneeB, 18th Inst, Stmr Alderney, from

Woodlands, York 00,

DEATH*.

>-

MARINE JOURNAL.
■ !

;•PET. JOHN.
ABBIVBD.

TTBSDAY. OOt 17.
Steamer Cumberland, 1145, Thompson Jroen 

Boston, C E Laechler.mds aaad pass.
Sohr Pansy. 76, Aker ley, from ttoekport, A 

W Adams, bal.
Sohr wendall Burpee, 88, Beardsley, from 

New York, N U Scott, coal,
Oeeetwlse—Sobre L M Ellis, 34, Lent, from 

Westport; Jessie D, K, Balter, from Parra- 
boro; M andle. 35, Beardsley, from Port Lorne; 
Lillie G,78, Qongh, from Qnaoo; Gertie H. 88, 
cook, from HarborvUle; Free Trader. 78, 
Nickerson, from Parreboro; Louisa, 15. Har
grave. from fishing; uiuaen. 47. Woodworth, 
from Bear Blver; stmr La Tour. 85, Smith, 
from Campoballo; Beaver, 67, potter, from 
Canning; Fred A Norman, 81. Trask, from 
Sandy uove; Glide, 88, Tnfta, from Hillsboro; 
Gazelle, 47, Morrison, from Grand Manan; 
Aurelia, 31, Bcovll. from fishing; E B Colwell, 
18. Thompson, from fishing; u Waller Scott, 
76 Graham, from Parrsboro,

' WxsMSSDAr. Get 18.
Behr Lena Maud.88,Ui*gey, nom Thomas- 

ton. J w MoAlary Co, bal.
Schr Uranns, 78, McLean, from Thomas ton, 

J W MoAlary Oo, bel. ■*
Coastwise—Bchrs Vanity. 11, Mnrsay, from 

fishing; Nina Blanehe.80, Croeker, from Free
port; Vesta Pearl, 40. Perry, from Westport; 
Etta, 36, Cheney, from Grand-Manam Green 
Back. 33, Carey, from fishing; Brant. lLLewls 
from fishing; Margaret, 44, Dickson, from 
Beaver Harbor; Melrose, 71, Haycock, from 
fishing.

i

i
■

>

ZKUMDAT Get 18, 
Stmr Bt Orelx 1064, pise, from Boston 

C B Leech 1er. mdse and paes,
Stmr Prince Edward, Lockhart, from Bos- 

Dominion Atlantle Co, gen cargo and
8‘. John, Ojt. 18.

ton.
passengers. „

Bohr Alfaretta 8 Snare, 341, Lawson, from 
Yarmouth, John S Moore bal.

CLEARED,
TDBSDAY. Oot 17.

Behr Edith T. Martin, tor Kastport.
Behr Leo, springer, for Westerly, BL 
Behr Annie Laura, Palmer, for

MSch'r Frank L P. Williams, for Fall Elver, 
Bohr H A Holder, Melntyre. tor Newport. 
Coastwise—Baste Pearl, White, for Qnaoo; 

Handle, Beardsley, for Port Lome; Citizen, 
Woodworth, for Bear Blver; HatUe McKay, 
Mention, tor Parrsborc; stmr LaToar,smith,

jKrWx

Medford,
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5THEOOSPEL AS

REFRESHMENT.

FASHION’S FANCIES. WINTER STYLES. MILLINERY NOTES.tiling less deep and high and broad 
and immense and infinite and eternal 
than God. His comfort—why, it em- 
bossoms all distress. His arm—it 
wrenches off all bondage. His hand 
—it wipes away all tears. His 
Christly atonement—it makes us all 
right with the past, and all right 
with the future, amd all right with 
God, all right with man, and all 
right forever.

Lamartine tells us that King Nim
rod said to his three sons: "Hers 
are three vases, and one is of clay, 
another of amber and another of 
gold. Choose now which you will 
have.” The eldest son, having the 
first choice, chose the' vase of gold, 
on which was written the word "Em
pire,” and when it was opened it 
was found to contain human blood. 
The second son, making the next 
choice, chose the vase of amber, in
scribed with the word "Glory,” and 
when opened it contained the ashes 
of those who were once called great. 
The third son took the vase of clay 
and, opening it, found it empty, but 
on the bottom of it was inscribed 
the name of God. King Nimrod ask
ed his courtiers which vase they 
thought weighed the most. The ava
ricious men of his court said the vase 
of gold, the poets said the one of 
amber, but the wisest men said the 
empty vase, because one letter of the 
name of God outweighed a universe.

For him I thirst, for his grace I 
beg, on his promise I build my all. 
Without him I cannot be happy. I 
have tried the world, and it does 
well enough as far as it goes, but 
it is too uncertain a world, too 
evanescent à world. I am not a pre
judiced witness. I have nothing 
against this world. I have been one 
of the most fortunate or, to use a 
more Christian word, one of the 
most blessed of men—blessed in my 
parents, blessed in the place of na
tivity, blessed in my health, blessed 
in my fields of work, blessed to my 
natural temperament, blessed in my 
family, blessed in my opportunities, 
blessed in the hope that my soul will 
go to heaven through the pardoning 
mercy of God, and my body, unless 
it be lost at sea or cremated in 
some conflagration, will lie down 
among my kindred and friends, some 
already gone and others to come af
ter me.

meanly attacked you, and you at
tacked them. They depreciated you, 
and you depreciated them, or they 
overreached you in a bargain, and 
you tried in Wall street parlance, to 

n I get a corner on them. Or you have
**AS THE HART PANTETH AFTER | had bereavement, and, instead of be- 

THE WATER BROOKS.”

Accessories and Trimmings of Tari
ons Sorts.

Flowers and Ornament* For Fall 
and Winter Hats.

The newest models for winter hats and I Green reed leaves are much used in 
bonnets tend to show one color instead of I millinery, as are also immense black silk 
many in combination. Often the color is ! poppies with thin, delicate petals. A 
that of the costume with which the hat I novelty is produced in the form of be- 
is to be worn. gonia leaves of black tulle, the network

Guipure is as much used as ever for of the veining being followed by lines of 
decoration, and that having a heavy pat- jet or diamond powder or a thread of 
tern is sometimes enriched by a tiny black chenille.
ruche of fine ribbon, which follows the Small round hats for afternoon weas 
mam lines of the design. The ribbon are smothered in flowers, especially roses, 
may be white or colored. Embroidery in I used in a mixture of colors, 
colored silk 1» also added to guipure. I A new idea in the decoration of the 

Fringe is coming more and more to the | revived directoire hat is a big black but- 
front and is shown in all colors and 
widths. The narrowest is employed to 
edge ruffles and ruches, while the deep 
varieties are used on skirts in the man-

Floral Decoration» For the Table.
Costume Accessories.

Flowers are used in great profusion as 
table decorations. The arrangement is 
always low, as tall bouquets interfere 
with social feeling by obscuring the view 
of guests. Flat baskets and bowls are 
need, and trails of foliage are carried 
upon the cloth, but not so as to be an in
convenience to the service.

Muslin and nainsook, plain or embroid
ered, are used to trim silk gowns. This

lng submissive, you are fighting 
that bereavement. You charge on

I the doctors who have failed to effect
|)R. TALMAGE’S TIMELY THEME, f cure- °r y°u charp the car»-
w I lessness of the railroad company

through which the accident occurred. 
Or you are a chronic Invalid, and 
you fret and worry and scold and 
wonder why you cannot be well like 

•f the Refuge Which God’* Werd le | other people, and you angrily charge 
te Those la Trouble and Misfortune. on the neuralgia or the larnygitis or

I the ague or the sick headache. The 
Washington, Oct. 15.—-The gospel I fact is you are a deer at bay. In

to u great refreshment is here set stead of running to the waters of di- 
forth by Dr. Talmage under a figure vine consolation and slaking your 
Which will be found particularly thirst and cooling your body and 

aphic by those who have gone out SOul in the good cheer of the gospel 
hunters to find game in the mourn- | and swimming away into the mighty 

ins; text, 'Psalm xlii, 1, "As the j deeps of God’s love, you are fight- 
hart panteth after the water ing a whole kennel of harriers, 
brooks." I Some time ago I saw in the Adir-

David, who must some time have I ondacks a dog lying across the road, 
Been a deer hunt, points us here to a | and he seemed unable to 
hunted stag making for the water, j j said to some hunters,
The fascinating animal, called in my I the matter with that dog?” They 
*ext the hart, is the same animal answered, "A deer hurt him,” and I 
%hat in sacred and profane literature I saw he had a swollen paw and a bât
is called the stag, the roebuck, the tered head, showing where the ant- 
hind, the gazelle, the reindeer. In ]ers struck him. And the probabilj- 
eentral Syria in Bible times there I ty is that some of you might give a 
Were whole pasture fields of them, I mighty clip to your pursuers You 
to Solomon suggests when he says, might damage their business, you 
#T charge you hv the hinds Of the might worry them into ill health, 
held.” Their antlers jutted from the I you might hurt them as much as 
long grass as they lay down. No they hurt you; but, after all, it is
fcunter who has been long in "John not worth while. You only have
Brown’s tract” will wonder that in hurt a hound. Better be off for the 
the Bible they were classed among I Upper Saranac, into 
clean animals, for the dews, the I mountains of God’s eternal strength 
showers, the lakes, washed them as I look down and moor their shadows 
clean as the sky. When Isaac, the There are whole chains of lakes in 
patriarch, longed for venison, Esau the Adirondacks, and from one height 
•hot and brought home a roebuck you can see 30 lakes, and there are
Isaiah compares the spnghtlmess of said to be over 800 in the t wll_ 
The restored cripple of the millennial derness. So near are they to each
Times to the long and quick jump o other that your mountain guide
the stag, saying, The lame shall I picks up and carries the boat from 
Wp as the hart. Solomon express- iake to lake, the small distance be- 
fd hie disgust at a hunter who, hav- ■ tween them for that reason called a 
tag shot a deer, is too lazy to cook I "carry.” And the
çt. saying, The slothful man roast- I word ia one long chain of bright, re- 
Atn not that which he took in hunt- I freshing lakes, each promise a lake,

. a very short carry between them,
! But one day David, while far from and, though for ages the pursued 
ye home from which he had been I have been drinking out of them, they 
Briven and sitting near the mouth of I are full up to the top of the green 
A lonely cave where he had lodged I banks, and the same David describes 

nd on the banks of a pond or river, I them, and they seem so near to- 
ears a pack of hounds in swift pur- I gether that to three different places 

■•jit. Because of the previous silence I he speaks of them ae a continuous 
W the forest the clangor startles | river, saying, "There is a river the 
film, and he says to himself, - "I won- j streams whereof shall make glad the 
Hj*r what those (dogs are aftef.” I city of God;" "Thou shalt make 
Then there is a crackling in the I them -drink of the rivers of thy pleas- 
brushwood and the loud breathing I ures;" "Thou greatly enrichest it 
Gf some rushing wonder of the I with the river of God, which is full 
woods, and the antlers of a deer I of water.”
Tend the leaves of the thicket, and I But many of you-have turned your 
by an instinct .which all hunters re- I back on that supply and confront 
cognize it plunges into a pond or I your trouble, and you are soured 
lake or river to cool its thirst and I with your circumstances, and you are 
at the same time, by its capacity I fighting society, and you are fighting 
for swifter and longer swimming, to la pursuing world, and troubles in- 
get away from the foaming bar- | stead of driving you into 
Fiers.
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which the FAILLE COAT.
Is another variation of the carious fancy 
for combining wash goods with wool or 
silk materials, which has been already 
exemplified by the use of pique and duck 
applications and stitched straps on cloth 
costumes.

Large, old fashioned brooches of tinted 
gold, enamel or Inlaying are now turned 
into belt buckles by the fortunate pos
sessors, who thus obtain an ornament en
tirely original and individual.

A picture is given of a coat of gray 
faille. It is short in front and has round
ed coattails. The body and sleeves are 
encircled b# applied bands and motifs of 
blue velvet, and the coat is cut away at 
the neck and wrists to show a plastron of 
gray silk plaited horizontally. The collar 
and caffs are of bine velvet This coat 
may be worn with a blue or gray skirt 

Judio Chollet.
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PRINCESS COSTUME.Vi"
realm of God’s terfly painted in imitation of nature. It 

is placed on the brim in front, choux of 
fine black velvet ribbon surrounding th* 
crown.

Generally speaking, hats are not high 
and are so trimmed as to broaden them

LOUIS TV COAT.
ner of flounces, usually over a flounce of 
some material. Entire gowns among the 
new models are thus trimmed, but fringe I instead of making them appear tall, 
is an ornament which requires to be used I The cut shows a gown having a skirt 
judiciously and in not too great profusion 0f violet velvet. Over this is a princess- 
in order to give the best effect. I tunic of lighter violet bengaline, border-

The cut depicts a Louis XV coat of I ed with applications 01 ecru guipure. The 
black velvet. It is tight at the back and top and lower edge of the tunic are seol- 
partly fitted in front, closing at the left I loped and slashed. The sleeves are of 
side with jeweled buttons. The basque I bengaline, with guipure applications, and 
is bordered with a circular ruffle of white I the yoke is of velvet. The hat accom- 
satin with an embroidered edge, and the I panying the gown is of violet velvet, 
revers and cuffs are of white satin to I trimmed with violet ostrich plumes, a. 
match. The high, flaring collar has a I jeweled buckle and a group of roses un
border of white satin embroidered, and I der the brim. The strings, which tie un- 
the cravat is of white lace. A hat of I der the chin, are of mauve tulle, 
black velvet is trimmed with black | Judio Chollet. !
plumes, black velvet and jeweled orna- 

Judic Chollet.

Through Jesus Christ make this 
God- yopr God, and you can with
stand anything and everything, and 
that which affrights others will In
spire you
when an old Christian - woman, asked 
whether she was scared, answered,
"No; I am glad that I have a God 
who can shake the world,” or as In 
a financial panic, when a Christian 
merchant, asked if he did not fear 
he would break, answered, "Yes; I 
shall break when the Fiftieth Psalm 
breaks in the fifteenth. verse, "Call 
upon me In the day of trouble; I 
will deliver thee, and thou shalt 
glorify me.’ ”

We are told in Revelation xxii, 15,
"Without are dogs,” by which I con
clude there is a whole kennel of
hounds outside the gate of heaven, , - , „ ,. . . „ .
or, as when a master goes in a door, and dne lace’ ?“ aPP‘.ied m dat ways, are

the favorite decorations, although very 
■lender women may use ruffles if they

s in time of earthquake,

LINGERIE.
It Is M Thin, Soft and Delicate aa 

Possible.
Underwear la as much subject to the 

changes of fashion as those articles of 
apparel which occupy a more public posi
tion. Any radical alteration in the style 
of gowns involves a corresponding alter
ation in the garments underneath.

The clinging nature of the present mode 
necessitates the avoidance of all bulky 
underwear. The thinnest and finest of 
materials are used and are shaped close
ly to the figure. Embroidery, insertion

meats. NOTES OF NOVELTIES.
THE SEASON’S STYLES..the cool

lake of heavenly comfort, have made 
David says to himself: "Aha! That I you stop and turn round and lower 

Is myself! Saul ;after me, Absalom I your head, and it is simply antler 
After me, enemies without number I against tooth. I do not blame you. 
After me. I am chased, their bloody I Probably under the same circum- 
*n lizzies at my heels, barking at my | stances I would have done 
vood name, backing ;after my body, 
parking after my soul. Oh, 
hounds

Slllc and Satin Tailor Made Gowns 
Now Seen.

The bolero is seen in many of the cos
tume models for the coming season. It 
forms an integral part of the gown and 
is worn indoors as well as out of doors.

Tailor made fashions have encroached 
upon the domain of silks, and now on* 
sees plain skirts and coats of satin or taf-

Fashlons For Children and Grown 
Persons.

The costumes of even very small girls 
recall those' of the mothers. The little 
skirts are made in circular form, with no 
fullness at the top. The sleeves are tight 
and plain, the bodice is often different 
from the skirt, and rich laces appear as 
collar and revers.

A favorite trimming for children’s 
dresses is insertion, through which is in
terwoven the narrowest possible ribbon 
or velvet, a bow of loops occurring here 
and there. When sheer dresses are thus 
trimmed, the ribbon matches the under- 
dress in color.

At the beginning of every season the 
waist different from the skirt is loudly 
proclaimed to be entirely out of date and

his dog lies on the steps waiting for 
him to come out, so the troubles of 
this life may follow us to the shining 
door, but they cannot get in. 
"Without are dogs.” I have seen 
dogs and owned dogs that I would 
not be chagrined to see in the hea
venly city. Some of the grand old 
watchdogs who are the constabulary 
of the homes in solitary places and 
for years have been the only protec
tion of wife and child, some of the 

•shepherd dogs that drive back the 
wolves and bark away the flock from 
going tco near the precipice and 
some of the dogs whose neck and 
paw Landseer, the painter, has made 
immortal would not find me shut
ting them out from the gate of shin
ing pearl.

I say if some soul entering heaven 
should happen to leave the gate ajar 
and these faithful creatures should 
quietly walk in it would not at all 
disturb my heaven. But all those 
human or brutal hounds that have 
chased and torn and lacerated the 
world—yea, all 
worry or tear to pieces 
prohibited. "Without are dogs." No 
place there for harsh critics or back
biters or despoilers of the reputation 
of others. Down with you to the 
kennels of darkness and despair ! 
The hart has reached the eternal wa
ter brooks, and the panting of the 
long chase is quieted In still pas
tures, anh "there shall be nothing 
to hurt or destroy in all God’s holy 
mount.”

worse.
But you are wrong. You need to do 
as the reindeer does in February and 

look | March—it sheds its horns.
But very many of you who are 

water. I wronged of the world—and If in 
assembly between the Atlantic 
the Pacific oceans it were asked that 
all who had been badly 

at I should raise both their hands, 
the I full response should be. made,

would be twice as many hands lifted 
as persons present—J say many of 

, for the waters of life and res- I you would declare, "We have always 
■He As the hart panteth after the I done the best we could and tried to 

i water brooks, so panteth my soul be useful, and why we become the 
Ifter thee, O God.” I victims of malignment/or invalidism

Borne of you have just come from I or mishap, is inscrutable.” Why, do 
the Adirondacks, and the breath of I you know that the finer a deer and 
Bio balsam and -spruce and pine is I the more elegant its proportions and 
Still on you. The Adirondacks are I the more beautiful its bearing the 
■•w populous with hunters, and the I more anxious the hunters and the 
■■•er Are being slain by the score. I hounds to capture it?
Ipace while there .talking with a hun- 
tor I thought I would like to 
Whether my text was accurate io its 
llhtel on, and as I ,heard the 

} eying a little way
apposed they wore on the track of I or your virtue or your usefulness 

■ ' deer I said te the hunter in rough I You will be assailed in proportion 
orduroy, "Do the .doer always make ! to your great achievements. The 
or the water when they are pur- I best and the mightiest Being the 
lied?” He said: “iOh, yes, mister. I world ever saw had set after him all 
Ton see, they arc a toot and thirsty I the hounds, terrestrial and diabolic, 

ulmal, and they know where the I and they lapped his blood after thé 
ÿatar Is, and when they hear dan- I Calvarean massacre. The world paid 
*er to the distance they lift their I nothing to its Redeemer but a bram- 
lbtiers and snuff the breeze and start I ble, four spikes and a rross. Many 
tor Racquet or Loon or Saranac, and I who have done their best to make 
F-» ffet Into our cedar shell boat or I the world better have had such a 

*ed by the runway with rifle load- I rough time of it that all their pleas- 
I ready to blaze away.” I ure is to anticipation of the next
My friends, that is one reason why I world, and they would, if they could, 
like the Bible so much. Its par- | “Press their own feelings in the

words of the Baroness of Nairn, at 
the close of her long life, when ask
ed if she would like to live her life 
over again:

the
the ihountis! But

here!" says David. 
Oôr has splashed

"That hunted 
into the

ft puts its hot lips add nostrils into 
Bbe cool wave that washes the lath
ered flariky, and it swims away from 
(the fiery canines, and it is free 
te8t. Oh, that I might find- in 
Wfeep, wide lake of God’s mercy and 
feonsola'tion escape from my pursuers !

iany
and *

treated 
and

there *

0 7A
<1 E!1

m -gftV-iy
t;

:

àTherefore sarcasm draws 
its "finest bead,"

on you 
therefore the 

world goes gunning for you with its 
dogs | best Winchester breechloader. High- 

off and I sst compliment is It to your talent
Jsee

that now bite or 
hall be

I

1 •>„

I 11I

a J/Oh, when some of you get there it 
will be like what a hunter tells of 
when he was pushing his canoe far 
up north in the winter and amid the 
ice floes and a hundred miles, as he 
thought, from_ any other human 
beings. He was startled one day as 
he heard a stepping on the ice, and 
he cocked the rifle, ready to meet 
anything that came near. He found 
a man, barefooted and insane from 
long exposure, approaching him. 
Taking him into his canoe and tin
kling fires to warm him, he restored 
him, found out where he had lived 
and took him to his home and found 
all the village in great excitement. 
A hundred men were searching for 
this lost man, and his family 
friends rushed out to meet him, and, 
as had been agreed at his first ap
pearance, bells were rung, and guns 
were discharged, and banquets spread 
and the rescuer loaded with pres
ents. Well, when some of you step 
out of this wilderness,

FALL SACK.
wish. As far as possible, all garments 
covering the hips are fitted by darts and 
have neither gathers nor plaits, even the 
waistband being omitted when it can be 
done.

Corset covers are made in the form of 
a short bolero, when they are worn at all, 
and are tied across the bosom. Fine 
nainsook or cambric is used, or the covers 
are entirely composed of bands of lace 
and embroidery.

The picture shows a long, straight sack 
of plain cloth. It has a capuchon of the 
same material, and the fronts are much 
rounded away. The edge of the capu
chon is bordered with a scalloped appli
cation of velvet, and a similar application 
adorns the circular ruffle which finishes 
the sack. There are velvet cuffs on the 
plain sleeves. The high, flaring cloth 
collar is bordered with stitching. But
tons and cords serve for the fastening.

Judio Chollet.

■ h

BKNGAI.INK GOWN.
feta finished simply with stitched bands. 
When the tissue is of good quality and is 
carefully cut aud made, the effect is very 
smart.

Costumes of lace over white taffeta are 
attractive.

A novel article of jewelry is a sort of S 
shaped clasp, which may be obtained in 
gold, silver or their imitations, and is of
ten set with jewels. It is used to retain 
the ends of the short boa against the belt.

The illustration shows a costume of 
pearl gray bengaline. The long skirt is 
trimmed to simulate two overlapping tu
nics crossed in front, the decoration con
sisting of a bias band of gray velvet and. 
a pulling of pearl gray mousseline d* 
soie. The upper tunic is closed at th* 
left side with ornamental buttons. The 
bodice has a tight back and is gathered 
at the waist in front, showing a plastron 
of guipure over pink silk. The 
is bordered with a band of gray velvet. 
A pelerine collar of puffed gray mous
seline de sole covers the shoulders. Th* 
collar is of pink silk, the cravat of whit* 
lace. The hat of black felt is trimmed 
with black plumes, a black satin chon 
and a gold buckle.

tees AM real partridges, its os- 
ihee real ostriches and Its 
r real reindeer I do not wonder 
t this Antlered glory of the text 
kes the hunter’s eye sparkle and 

ie cheek glow And his respiration 
[Uleken, to say nothing of its use- 

I illness, although it is the most 
ul of all gatoe, its flesh delicious, 
I* akin turned into human apparel, 
te sinews fashioned 

■ fringe

rein-'

!
WINTER WRAP.

quite “gone by.” Every season, however, 
the individual waist appears in a variety 
of forms and gives the contradiction to 
such reports by holding its place among 
the best worn fashions. In French flan
nel, taffeta and silks of all

Would you be young again?
So would not I.

One tear of memory given 
Onward I'll hie.

Life's dark wave forded o'er.
All but at rest on shore.
Say, would you plunge once more. 

With home so nigh?

use-

grades, as 
well as lace and mousseline de soie, it is 
well to the fore for the coming winter 
and will be seen as much as 

Today's picture shows a new model for 
a winter wrap. It is a cape of heavy 
cloth, of*demilength, and is curved in to 
the figure at the back. In front is a close 
fitting pointed vest with large armholes. 
The cape has straight revers and a high, 
flaring collar. All the edges are bordered 
with stitched bands of cloth, and the 
wrap is lined with satin to match the 
goods. The velvet toque is trimmed with 
a velvet bow and white feathers.

Judic Chollet.

bow
_ # Its Antlers putting handles 

fa cutlery And the shavings of its
I«rfc« used to a restorative. It* name I If you might, would you now 
toes from the hart and called harts- I Retracé your way 
***. Put>ing a6ide it» useful- I Wander through stormy wild», 
less this enchanting creature eeemn I Faint and astray?

Bnada out of gracefulness and elaeti- Night's gloomy watches fled: 
wy. What an eye, with a liquid Morning, all beaming red-

“ gathered up from a I Hope's smile around us shed, 
hundred lakes at sunset! The horns I Heavenward, away!
# coronal branching into every pos
sible curve, and, after it seems done, I ®ut what is a relief for a-ll those 
^•cendlng tote other projections of I Pursued of trouble amd annoyance and 
«KQUisiteness, a tree of polished boue, I Pain and bereavement? My text

■ •Uplifted In pride or swung down for I ffivee it to you to a word of three 
I Awful combat! It is velocity em- I tetters, but each letter is a chariot
kodied, timidity impersonated. I if you triumph, or a throne it you

J .Well, now, let all those who have | want to be crowned, or a. lake if 
comtog after them the lean hounds I Y°u would slake your thirst—yea, a 

j«f poverty or the black bounds of I chain of three lakes—G-o-d, the one 
persecution or the spotted hounda of I toT whom David longed and the 
srlalealtude or the pale hounda of | whom David found.

■ death .or who are in any wise pur- I well meet a stag which,
•tied rim to the wide, deep, glorious I elxth mile of running at th* topmost 
Jek# of divine solace and rescue. The I ®Pe*d through thicket and gorge and 
Ipw* of ;tfc, men and women whom I t*10 breath of the dogs’ on Its
V happen %a knew at different ttitiee, I oeels, has come in full eight of

w, have had trouble after I *chroon Lake and try to cooS its 
P, muzzled trouble*, awjjt I projecting and blistered tongue #vfth 

I devouring trouble. I 1 Jstede of grass as to attempt fà tod 
mistake I latlafÿ an Immortal soul, when rfy- like 
mebc4y I Wfm troubl# and sin, with any. I .moi

into1 i
■

and ever.

■

Champion Speller of Hie State.
Judge Henry S. Kelly of St. Joseph, 

who is the author of three law books, is 
also the champion speller of the state. 
He can spell any word in the English 
language ■ytii which he is at all familiar. 
HU law boots used to be printed in St. 
Joseph by the old St. Joseph Steam 
Printing company, and the printers used 
to watch his copy day after day for mis
takes in orthography. There was a be
lief among them that the judge would 
pay $10 for any mistake of that kind 
that the printers would find. The old 
printers are mostly scattered, but a few 
of them are here yet They met the other 
day and talked about old times, and 
about Judge Kelly’s books. They kept a 
dictionary close at hand to watch for 
mistakes, but they never found any. 
Mike Lawlor was one of the printers, 
and he was something of a speller hlm- 
eelf, but he looked in vain for a mis
spelled word to the copy furnished by 

, Judge Kelly.—8t Joseph (Mo.) News.

where you 
have been chilled and torn and some
times lost amid the icebergs, into 
the warm greetings of all the vil
lages of the glorified, and your 
friends rush out to give you welcom
ing kiss, the news that there is an
other soul forever saved will call the 
caterers of heaven to spread the ban
quet and the bellmen to Jay hold of 
the rope to the tower, and while 
Chalices click at the feast and 
belli clang Irom the turrets It 
be a scene ao uplifting I pray God I 
may be there to take part In th* 
celestial merriment. And now do you 
rot think the prayer in Solomon’s 
long where p* compared Christ to a 

reindeer in th* night would makfen 
exquisitely appropriate peroration to 
my sermon, "Until the day break 

th# shadows flee away be thob 
a roe or a young hart upon the 

untalna of BatherT*'

r plastron

Accommodating:.
“He only needs a little urging,” is a 

common phrase among us when some
body seems reluctant to push himself for
ward. A man Is not always disposed te 
five another credit for his modesty.

When Garibaldi, the Italian patriot, 
was in London, his popularity was un
bounded, and the crowd wished him to 
exhibit himself continuously. One 
tlcularly noisy admirer of the genera, 
used to tell this story :

“I was in the Strand at the time, and 
the crowd was so thick that I couldn’t 
even see his carriage, much less him, so I 
lust halloed, ‘Stand up, Jaribawldl!’ and 
blowed if Jaribawldl didn’t stand right 
ap to the carriage and let me see himl

Judio Chollet.

1
Porto Rico Once n Forest.

Porto Rico, say the scientists, wa* 
originally an immense forest from the 
seashore to the mountain summits. It is 
doubtful if there is a single foot of its 
land area which was not at one time cov
ered by tree growth, from the diminutive 
mangrove bushes on the coast to the 
giant trees of the mountain sides and 
tops. Although still wooded in the sense 
that it is dotted by many beautiful trees, 
the island is now largely deforested from 
a commercial point of view.—St. Louie 
Poet-Dispatch.
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BACB TUKuuu | Afthetimeofthe»ccidenttheColum- «ny man in the Treneyeal. Mie fte St. Andrew’s church, practice. The rest of the rope ie held
bitVae an eighth of a mile to windward notable haUles b«Te bwn De e. - 7 moderat Rev, J. S. Sutherland, coiled in the other hand and released ae
°‘ Tm 38* minâtes and 45 second, the & toe* «dêr1Gen. CoV, presided, and ihere were present Key. Mdeahed, two or three colls being

. Columbia continued on the starboard at Majaba Hill; completely B”PPJ®BB" Messie. W. W. Rainnie, Boyd, D. Camp- Io ...nnb» the rope (wind it about the
Head Gear of the Shamrock Came she had taken in her tibtopsall ÿ* to^raldhJohin* bell, A. Boyd, A. 8. Morton, A. H. Camp- pomme 1 after casting ) in the instant of

Down »». a«., »«,.^ «°™--sr ”1. ».6-'«T?';,rr.""m xxï.1?.
— . iiiioir to New I necassarr strain. In twenty-two This is the kind of a man that the I son, D. J. Fraser, Archibald, Macnelll, I ^ their large-diameter pommels,

She Was Towed Back to New | ihe went about again ,to Bridih forces^wLl^ have toFotheringham, James Ross, Foster, Mc-1 Bavhe toUke Ir ons turn; the Ameri-
starboard and eUyen minutes later iin ttus J”*4 'Î5 iff, Character, I Donald, Murray, McIntosh, Jack, and can pommels, being smaller, require
s-e-s.mum.ms Sitswrapp:>«».*• =• 53- --

.. I V|'|' ep to the mark and keeping ofl defeated. Petrus Jacobus do"beV'. I ker and Cobarn. deeply grooved and almost burned by
New York, Oct. 16-Clear weather roun/it As she eased sheets to star- remaikableold general of South Africa^ xhe cl srk, Rev. James Ross, resigned toe rope. The important part played

and a fine wholesail breeaa greeted the board a No. 2 jibtopeail was broken out may be termed the General Miles or ,he offiee and Rev. J. S. Sutherland of by the tratoed cow pony is obvious. He
anaa n _______ , .... wonhti I and the white yacht began her 10 mile | Africa. | Sussex, was elected to fill the position, | ie taught rosetili back on hie haunchesskippers and crews of the rad g y «aeb tor the second mark. Her official I  I thus necessitating hie resignation of the I the instant the rope begins to lighten,
when they “turned to this morning. An Hme #t y,e lnrn waa 12.39 28, showing Com Paul’s Diamonds. position of moderator, to which Rev. A. and ln maBy other ways materisll; to
early start waa the order and both I ^ ehe tiad covered the distance to   I 8. Morton was the ted. assist his master.
vaehts were towing out past the point of windward, about 14 miles, in 1.39.11. , , ulre the Messrs. J. 8 Seaton and P. Chisholm The ieCond methed of throwing is ex-
?» n \T . Q k The shamrock’s The reach to the second mark was If Oom Paul decides to take the initia were before the Presbytery as a com- ac ly u,. «verse, i. e., the noose is 
the Hook at 9 o clock. The bh devoid of Interest, and the second mark tlve ln the approaching conflict It is not mittee from 8t. David’s church and lweL jrom the left to right above the
mainsail was hoisted soon after ana » lw#g gyt)ed around at 1.33,27. Her imnrobable that he may cross the bor-1 asked leave to moderate in a call for a head before rtleaee. This is called the 
9.20 she cast ofl her tow line, broke out elapied ttme tor this leg was 63 minutes ' Kimberlev and seise the ecor- minister. The presbytery gave leave for .-c.iitornta throw,” and possibly gives a
her jib and filled away to starboard at a B9 seconds, a little better than ten miles Xs stock oïgems *k“ pt there by the a call, and fixed the salary for a new mtle greater range. At any rate, one or

s a ■ L.L.nnn Rcotlend and I an hour» n^iiah mvnntnv «hiflh owDH the dll* I minister it $2,000 per annem. two of the longeât throwera I know uaepoint midway between ... I getting the balloon jibtopeail a few 5,*1l1îhm<ïï,”pâTheWlatter being defended W. Rainnie; wi l preside at the meeting lt and I find it so myself. It may be
Sandy Hook lightships. The Columbia atter rounding the mark, the mond,nflnes. Th^latter beii« aewnwa ^ ^ eall, which wUl be held in about onl, a personal result Any good “roper”
continued in tow until well up to the I Columbia headed north noittieit lor J... attended by no difficulty I two weekr. , I can throw either way.
Sandy Hook lightahip and at 9.25 her I the home mark. On thia 12.7th^ goveraSient of7the Transvaal ^ Bev. F. W. Murray ******* The third cast ie the «corral drag,”

a, mainsail In eight minutée. I leg of ten miles the wind lighten-1 ... - • t.aei# Drovlded with a commod-1 by Bey. D. J. Eraser, that presbytery I whicb, as its name indicates, is for use crew set the » * off I ed considerably, and the ye^tÉTepoed I ... ? bie for a vast sum I oordULly endorses the century toad I afoot, and in confined quarters. It con-
As soon as the sail was up ehe CM‘ ofl I Was not as great as on theAevloua }J7 t®»dlly excheng B"y"ra|’“ewl ol movement and pledges its hearty tup- aUtl*in trailing out the lxp on the 
her tow line end set what appeared to I leg. took her one hour I in teady mon y I port. The motion waa unanlmouily I grotna behind one and snapping it for-
be her No. 2 elubtopsail—not the largest I three minutes, 50 seconds to cover the - N"0bod? knows just how much value carried. ____ ,, , ward by an underhand motion.h.. I distance. The wind hauled a little to ._th.Si.ne of diamonds is kept in store The members of the assembly’s com- Xhe lasso’s greatest eflectlvenesa as aone she has. I the westward as she apnroachel the I “ tîïïuw0 hnt «is“certainly glaan-1 mittee with the sub-agentsof theLsyn,°.d weapon is when t e wielder is mounted.The elubtopsail that ^ 8h*?u?ok I finish line, so the balloon jlbtopsall was I Possibly it is $100000.000 I «d Revs. B. G.MacneUl, W. McDonald, When both adversaries are afoot its
began to set at 9.40 was apparently her I tokan lewd the small jlbwpsail set. At He. Qmto possibly u offices in I F. W. Murray, G. C. Prin»le, J. Burgess, I >aina i, very slight. With cattle or
largest one, the same one which waa 12.3717 the Colombia crossed the finish but its headqaartors are in the J- A- McLea-, T. F. Fotheringham, W. horMl it i* an entlrtly different thinr.
heift on Monday to aluminum span. Une between the red Ugh^Mp and the ttofm. to a butid- W. Rainnie and D, W. pWM="‘'°”. The whole essence of the matter is to
bent on moo y with I committee boat, a winner of the second „ v. . the balk of the I Judge Stevena and Mr. A. W. Çobarn tighten the noose around an oppone t
Today wooden ones were used. With I the international series. She was keDt itored away in vaults. If were appointed in connection with the wlth a jerk sufficient to dismount him or
a freshening breeae from the eastward I #etod by the usual steam whistle ap- SwVfraction^f them were oflered for century fund movement. _ take him ofl hU feet. To that end you

SSaSSmî»-. »... - ErSSîS 3^ a is’SLSsis Lsïïïq îî;

mets:ssiïisrfflurt*,üi5 t„. .J?, ?v uÆr s
rSSyxd st rss smï sasssi: ga-iî Mst'xia KMasrÆï wsaf5i»iaa«
bi» end the Shamrock ai on p vi I commlttM at once paid A viiit lo I wîiBMi mm I TaesdaylNov.21,at 3 o'clock in the chnrch I And ^ 0ne of the moat deceptive on a medtl or coin three and three-
leThîVtn.tton at enn fire was almost I Sir Thomas Llpton, and to Commodore "“,{£^*$2 i he mtofs to' about 5 500 »t McKenaie Corner, Rev. A. 8. Morton, thlngB attempt to dodge. quarter inches in diameter, end ^ reP°rt-«iniiîtoî that between the I Morgan who was there with his steam The yltld M the^ inss “*°o°^°-nril I ^ moderator, to preach, ptealde, and «is passible to oontrol the noose of a ed excellently prsjwwj»- On oneside

feS%Æ{sà5.‘,ï!sKîiîSS'-Mb»- kiroiSÆUff-Æss

ed one day to repair dama,»* «ndthat «1*0 ^d.MedbyboUlng thSm In a aftxbnook sidküxt. icTcau do this to Action, and his that the wpg was WjHjdM •
sharp up'on the wind, the Cclambla, I the next race should be stdled tmjttn» ^*^^ ^ nlt7ie and mlphnrie aoids.J i„ the afternoon Rev. J. VaUentine, performance is one of the abUet lhings memorial of tbe philosopher a 
having been unable to gain the weather I day. It will bel5 miles to windward or I they are carefully sorted In re- ordained missionary at Grand Falls, I m that interwtiiysxpoMtton^f plaine ear^^Chrtotta . translated : “Blessed
berth, had now an overlap of half her | leeward and return. | meet to slat, color and purity. ........ | pUeed his resignation ln the hands of | manshlp. „Oropeaa ^.«‘.«‘‘husiast. u Jhe ltoM maj^betraneiatea
length on the lee side of the Shamrock, -----------—T ” In one room are kept on exhibition {he presbytery. It was accepted to take One of the Mexicans once told me tnai by the moe* mgn «oa « m.

te?ti the*'star? and the Cotombi. «ai with toe greatest Intérêt. He fa Cecil’ Rhod« tion. be left to ol “I- my opinion,” said Mr. Gladstone,
Ilacfd in • PMi^nhMtiUtiS thti are eo^to coLmence to brought about • . V' '1 otohïbiTtld to tto î!c J “there can be so words too strong for JSSSST No less than three glm “paV
«dves from wiSiût'eîther keepîng broad AMc^between the British I Œnow‘p^c.ây m&jUm- ^^Moidïf ffiîow® SS5»Jbffi-*A &ÏÏE51Ï“«“p.ffi ‘.nd^tb^ïl
off or fouling. «^«hat^hoeeon the I The man is Gen. Petrus Jaeobus Jou- u,e* *ke .P|?e?ggQQo(Kl I fng the arrival here of lev. Dr. I sertlon truly, yet none who has studied the apostle». There is no shadow of
tense interest, tben.thatthoeejmtne I When the diplomacy of President world, with a capital of ^9 500JWO. Campbell, of Ontario, moderator of the the subject can regard it as a degree too lospicion as to their genuineness,
accompanying jubU aad SSS Psffi Vrm~ to bring aboat usual in auch cases.the discovery ^“^‘^emb y; that Rev. Dr Camp .weeping. Today the gaming problem How do we know the: Paul was ever at
^ bhe6 SmSSRS to the mid. the ofdtonmna. 1»So^« «fiS? H’s Sunday Aces here beat 8r. threatens us with a graver menace than Rome? Tbc Book of Acts recordsmany
royal between tee imgiê rocssir. if» Joubert will begin, and I aacidsniaL A etranger ^ ham g i . , ^ the morniDg, and I perhapi ever before. Never has it 10 incidente of hie journey thither after miOne minute I i.om moment that the first genii I ^JÏÏËîîîîîîtaSifâîmir I Bt. Stephen’! charch in the evening. He I permeated the whole of oar national appeal from the decision of Feebu to the

nfSthe8hl?nmek’s?nAt ll’towhen I fired then Joubert wUl be the central I *WmPai bourtaiU ies some’ I Ucomtog ebout the end of the month ln life; never has lt stood so safely under empetor (Acts xxv, 1113). This took

las oYhehrel^.Te»dOnS0»eond, later ^.ppiT.to TiX ‘S.^Stodth.V/A w.w die- g» home ^“be'St^ M^oV- ® e^YRearf^gowSuld^m SJS^bîiî?e™ t^fSosmSli
when theBhamrojffitockedto port to get UK a^p^i„ toelat! mouds.ndbelng “hon-t m«Mgg- ^A. a Foeter^be^ appointed ^even^lUje.,, plÎL?n"whenthMre.te.t thtokerof the

™ht* bv tocklng fivT^coide to“partof 1831, being six years younger ffj^t^the^neeresf ritv^ld ^ttemU*a North Bad, that W, A. Cunningham, jB the early part Of this century the new faith, thejeal founder of Ohristtcn 
eu22d’ hereei in i oommanffiM I then “Oam” tanl Kruger. There te mike him rich tor life, student, be given work for the Winter, betting mania W*l confined within com- theology, reeched the capital city, and

m thTshwA“?^eatoer wme French Huguenot blood ln Ms] eumeufflclentto m*» him non mriiw. * «ppolntment to the field be left perstlvely limited clrclee; todey it buriii it it not surprising thet the Christian
j»,ition on the Shamrocks WM*bel ““s, from which ha gets hla bulldog J^oomanyvaluablsstoneswers ^ ^ mllilon e0mmlttee; that fikeafoverin every vein of the body irtieta heetened to preeerve hi. l'kenee.
qUThe official time of the start was:- tenacity. When a boy ofj jears of age, g™dj£ng rIvOT but lt was not until Fort Ingals. Quebec, be opened as a mk- poUttc. There ii hardly a eleee or a on the glas* vemle used in the cat.-

me omeiti «me « ui« w« joabert wee taken with hie parent* to nvers, ouaii .ionery station, end that the atndenta' section of the community that does not, Combr.
n m is I the Orange Free Steto. He was taught 1870 that proepectoraeeme apm 11 refeIred to the home mteeion week by week, almoet day by day, Some have questioned the authenticity

. .V."" Ai « IT from early childhood to deteit ‘h* ®ri‘- d^t“ 2émi Phaf bMn wu^d oût by oonmilttee with power to recommend all yield it. tribute of ruined live., of 0f theee picture, on the ground that the 
8 The wind wee eeet by eonth and freeh-1 ieh, and that has been one km*iD I S?* abeam * Even then only the yellow-1 bille to the board. j t J bleated honor, of broken reputetioni, of esrly Christiana were’ opposed to all
•nine bv desrees aa tS yachts stood I his Ufe, and it la to this hatred of the the stream . Aven tn« on y tne ye ww «commendation* were adopted shattered home* to the craze. The fore- picture., is the Jews were ; but when It
S % .northeast by . sitoomn*. British thet Joabert owe. the ^h surface ««thwM worked, «^when ^ ^ deaUng ^ , al ammbi, moet gentlemen of the lend i. the lead- g, remembered that St. Paul was the
They were taking the easterly swells feet that he is one of the Ç”1”* which later proved” be thetroe matrix remits, presbytery adjourned. ing patron of the turf; members of the «dlcal reformer who d d away with
rather hard et times, plunging their fighter, that ever commended • YV,?. thev imeeined thet the ..... —----------- privy council tekechief pert ln the com- many of the Jewish observances which
howsnrlte dear under and, doubtless, I body of men In an African cam-1 . ... —.xhauited The Kirober-1 cnir ttse OT THE LASSO mittee of the Jockey Club; more then .ome of the Christiana etill preserved it
—mi-™ tn » ««Tere test elf their snare I uaign. At an early age he learned how _,„m o unn nnn nerate I THE one of onr great judges are is easv to see that he would have will»SndrlMir! to handle a gnu and to shoot with re- ‘VnndWrsSJessnUuB a va’toe ol $25.- . , - . ' ..... „„ ... noted for their regular attendance lntly lent himself to to the m.king of
* ~?th ht 11 au eye any aailorman conld markable accuracy. He w.. » yorag I SSSSl îf wtich two”fifthi ia clear profif. I A lasso is about forty feet lmg-eel- ,t aU the principal race meeting». piBtirea ol Jeeoa and of the epoetlee.
see looking et the yachts end on, from I men when he went to thei Trenevaa.. nniina’the last quarter century^they dom exceeding fifty feet—and out of that From the highest to the lowest Here are Paul end John drawn on one 
see, loosing » j y .. ... I „----------- ---- ----------- i.u th. I vnnng me isii querwr uemuiy , ■■ ■ ■- lt lB maeh the seme In every clear, “patore,” merely as men who were much

There ie hsrdly ■ workroom or office in beloved leaders of the believers. They 
which betting is not one of the two prin- .« not yet conceived sa saints, for 
olpsl subjects of conversatior. In East th»re iv no aureole or crown.
Enn streets yon see the ragged babies i3 t! e ascend “patera” found in the 
seated on the corbstrnee, with their catacsinand i i:w preserved ln the 
ehoeleea feet in the muddy gutters, ; lay- j v»-icbl, 1 ee further proof of the nettl
ing with to carda for farthing stakes. ' r ; es? of Hits early portraiture, for, 
The cider boys amuae themselves with beside the pictures of John, Peter and 
pitch and toee, carefully delegating one panl ie the picture of a men named 
of their party as watchman to proclaim Dama-, Probably he waa a devoted 
the approach of a policeman. coworker of tneee greet leaders, but ac-

In tne factories ol the North and of Com;lisbed nothing to preeerve hie 
the Midland* girls and women ere the ' memorv.
moet eager and entnueieetic gamblers. - xhe fact that a man of whom nothing 
The growth of the working-woman gam- j j, .poken in embeeqaent history la pic- 
bier is one of the saddest features of all. fared tide by side with Paul and the

other apoatlee ie strong proof that this 
picture mail have been made while all 
were alive.

The fact that very soon after their 
death the apoatlee were pictured aa 
aainta ie evidenced by the third “patera,” 
in which we find Panl and Peter, but an 
angel eeema to be g'ving them the 
crown, either of saint hood or martydom. 
—[New York Joornal.
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t I A leaeo is shout forty feet 1 mg—eel-
,ee moama .. ...... ... .................-.----------------------------  , „ .... qïïrtïT MntmZihïy dom exceeding fifty feet-.ad outof thatMtêrn, thet the Columbia waa lying. He wonmede Hia powar felt »“'”,8tb,'1 fdded to the woild’s wealth ten must be deducted the amount taken in

from half to three quarto» aturdy Boera of thoee days it waa ai diamond», worth $300,000.000 maklng the n00,e ,nd the part which la
or a point higher than the way* saffi that Joulwt eould iiaa a M(mt and $600^00.000 after cutting. „uined ln the hand. Thus it ie seen 
Shamrock, both apparently having man in These mine, employ 1,500 Europeans • stained In tne nano,
their ebeet* trimmed alike on tin port I hostile natives then any other men n e00 Kaffirs. Necessarily, the
tsek. The fact that the Shamrockcar. henansvMl.soitcsme •^“‘^most ‘ precautions have to be ta
ried no baby jibtopsail was exeunt there wa. au »«n7 0n to against theft, and yet, notwithatand._= oan ,Qrow B1J,WUB,0 -----------

Esv" tSartSPiSsaa ssssiiïfs'îaÿ. 3...> "Bsraysrftzs > - ■ -"»• - » ««more yet, so it was kept down, while the I rebellion. In» very I oeBt. 0f its product in this way. The sometimes use a rope ee long as sixty-
Columbia’s setting periectly on its *»y; ôîiHÎLoWonbMt bis^rseto^e a® boelneas of purchasing stolen gems occu-1 five !=et, but there they seem to have a 
meat have helped that yaoht Instead of I Ovalities of a°gbe,‘’ *.1Jd ."JJ,d a mark‘ pies many enterprising psrrans, and the I bablt of throwing an enormouily large 
retarding her in the windward wirk. |lbe h«d of ^Boejreglment had a marx | methode deTl,ed by the I. D. B ’« at the | ]ocp_mnch lirge, than lB «,ny necee-

in actm 1 work, however, it will 
be found that a man’s hand is not large 

In 1894 the Jegerionlein diamond wee I enoagb to properly hold mash more

Wl

■»y.
of

xt- I that the average cast is about twenty- 
moat ‘ precautions have to be taken I five or thirty feet, and the “roper” who 

to I against theft, and yet, notwithstanding can tbrow anywhere near fifty feet with

\

Fifteennminute»naltir the^etort the Col-1ed eflecUnthe natives^ I ScUddimmdtu^i are called, exhibit
8h.m In appearance Joubert is about fife •“,i.D«enulty worthy oI *œore honoreble I

rock, the latter being at that time slight- Jest b" Inbg®J|haa^ajjjjj In *8=,» ». „ -------------------------------
ly forward of the Columbia’s lae. beam. a bushy'sny^ be»rd, and a di.cavere_d at one of the. Kimberley

1
A few weeks ego a woman was arrested 
as a bookmaker. Every now and then a 
case comes in the police courts of a 
domestic servant who stole her master's 
money to “have a bit on her fancy.” 
Recently it wee shown in court thet 
a woman had sold her very clo hee to 
gamble. The gambling business is or
ganized as perhapi no other in this 
country if. There are at least 10,000 
bookmakers who 1 ve ofl it—parasite* on 
our national life. They have their tonte 
inside or outside of every workroom.who 
literally force themeelvee on the young 
mechanic or factory hand. In govern
ment departments, each aa Woc.1 vlch 
arsenal, it has been found necessary to 
take the moet elaborate precautions to 
to atop the work of these tonte, so patent 
ie the ruin they effect —[ Che Puritan.

tiimeon the porttackto Liverpool,ll 19!“*?®®* and!iJJJJ^ I half apcundavolrdupoli'and waattree to throw.
necessary, ontll the Shamrock came I Me Is *■ ,an “ JR?." * inohes long, one end one-hell inches The laeso la e creation ol » certain en-
about. That never happened, however, I »» en„,av?„nît-,nal * e 1 thick, and two and one-half inohei I vironment and need. Ite place Is on the
for si the breeze freshened end both I m»° 01 , wide. A Kaffir picked it up while be h H m-airies and erazine-lande and its
yachta began to put their lee relie down! The writer first met this Boer genersl wa# lo.ding a cart with clay, and, con- * J . .. ,, , the Btock builnesaharder It seemed, looking at the Sham-1 in the latter part of 1879. At that time I ceellng jt about hie person, gave lt to ohief utility lies in the etoc business, 
rock’a topmast from astern, as if lt were I Joubert wee one of the triumvirate who I jbg maneger directly. In return he re-1 It 1* almoet net lees ln a woo ed country, 
•prong, At 11 24, with e crash that I were planning the rebe l.on to overthrow «oeived $750 in cash, a horse by reaB0B 0f the obstructions afforded by
coaid be heard far ofl to leeward, the British role In the Tranevaa . ihe and eaddiPi xhe stone ie valued »] branches and bnshee. The finest lesseeShamrock’s topmast broke at a point I others were Krnger and Pretorins, the |2 000,000; it is bine-white in color, and ® .. .. tath._ etri_. and
close to the cep and the great clnhtop- Utter being the eon fanltleee except for a very smell flaw in »« of ”^d®{v^into’a^rona* of 'from
tail, with its long spare, went firing founded ,h® /•JP*1’.!?'? the centre. I‘wae presented to the pope braided, eix-ply. into erp 0as 'snt, bssfltrsssï: FSS=?s5
SSSffisKSiSfitt(S «S S™‘f“»a~ tSiS.mLM » w;SJ..Ï•"■y-™["w’.wS".s.rstiiii.r.r srijarus ssrs.“Sï“<. » *• a? Wfi»* .».*clearing away the wreck. The foresail freedom. It was hard werk for Kroger Sir,—My attention hae been drawn to when filled with 0 1 it Is notD®fl^t®d byr«“s:;.,s.M.(ss.Trsand halyards and clear away the top-1 lieh. Joubert »aa given complete con- printed minutei of the Kings Corarty rope. Cowboys have a mixture of iard 
meat beckataye and other gear. It was I trol of all the Boer forces. Kruger in all Council for the current year, which and beeswax with which they drew 
some fifteen minutes before they were I the bsttles tr ok hie orders from Joubert makes it appear that Dr. Charles Mc-1 their hemp or linen ropes, to keep out 
able to get the clnbtopeeil down on and obeyed them without a question, for LeaD| one 0f the Councillors for Norton dampness, and aleo to prevent them from 
deck. I the Transvaal president had implicit p.riah, was 1 Lowed mileage for 20 getting too dry. The most celebrated of

It was found that the direct cause of I faith in hie generalship. In 1894 the I mtiee, viz; $4, for attendance at the the genuine riatae are rasde in Lhics- 
the accident waa the pertine of the fore-1 writer had the good fortune to spend a I j.nnarv seesion of the county counc 1. go, which produces an article much 
topmast thread in ÆV “nip”—that is,| fow days with General Joabert in the Dr. McLean’s mileage was only 11 miles, superior lo the rougher ones turned out
the portion of thia steel wire roDereatine I northern portion of the Transvaal, while I f0r which he waa paid $2.20. I in Mexico.
in the spreader which extende^utboard he was there with a large force cf men 1 understand that this printer’s error There Jaristh™* nf
from the hoonde of the lower mash The I putting down a rebellion among the h. being used ae a canvae *8ainet Dr. many minor variatione of
strands ol the wire easily chafe and rest I Malabach natives. Though there were McLean in the approaching Municipal individuel habit. Xhe rope ia hel l in 
at that point,especially when the abroad I over 5,000 natives up in arms, and Jou- Election In Norton parish, therefore in I practically the same way in every case, 
is slacked by reason of being to leeward ! bert had only 1,000 at hie command, be I justice to hlm,I have to request that you I First is the plein, ®‘r®*gbt c^’*’.n°°*® 

So ended the rice so far ee the Bhaml P»t down the fighting Melabecb in a Jwm pabll.h this correction end greatly swing ng .round utare the heed from 
rock was concerned. very ehort time, captaring their chief, oblige. to lift, by, •rot.jingwrtet move-
-a’gNsaawAfjai'i-r- : ;r.S!

srs/sis *<£rssr & s ï n... „... » »» « ». i™»™. I b..*», «. ». “*• ! -».• ^ «»*■ <«*. - »

Frogs in Oarl rad Lots.

The shipment ot fugs fiom this point 
this season has been mormone. From 
0 e to three wagon loads have been 
shipped to Mianeapoiie, St. Faal and 
Chicago every day since the ice went 
out of the lakes. The shipments are 
light now, but from the first of Septem
ber uniil the lekea freezi up jump-fish 
will be a burden to the baggagemen of 
the Great Northern railway.

Monday last there was not a box of 
frogs in sight when the train polled in 
from the west, and the baggageman 
was astonished not to see a truck loaded 
with croakers, and remarked to the de- 
pot agent that some one wai entitled to 
a medal, bat jaet sb he ficiehed this 
sentence El Brooks’ drey team came 
around the depot with a load of frogl, 
arid tbe baggageman went to the corner 
of the car for his gnu, and if we remem
ber right, he used some tall 1 mgnage, 
bat he grabbed up the boxes of live 
froze, fired them into a corner, slammed 
the car door hard and howLd for the 
engineer to pall out of town before an
other Iced of frogs came aroand the cor
ner.—[Litchfield, Minn. Ledger.

Avoidable error la hari-kari, berl-bert 
and every other barbarous icfllction.

Grace without gumption ia a laaghable 
proposition.

FREC.
Eose Dentine Tooth Powder

Thoroughly Cleavsingand 
Pirfectly Harmless.

A unique combination o t 
several elements, all of 
which are selected,because 

purity and
1er ce in cleansing and pro 
serving the teeth, 10 cents 
per packet.

Send us jour name and 
address, and we will send 
you two dozen to sell to 
your friends. Return the 
money when all are sold, 
and we will give you this 
elegant watch and chain Free. We also give violins, 
air rides, gold rings, etc.

:i : National Manufacturlre Co. 
Deft, 26,
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jeote. That le why thdy upheld and 
confirm th j suzerainty of Eogland.

“Oar conntrymen have aeon a mag. 
nlflcent demonetration, not only of loy
alty, bnt of sympathy with the objeeia 

i of thla government on the part of the 
' colonler, I have been aa anxious for 

peace aa any man, bat the government 
hold that there are tonalderationa which 
are even more Important than peace,; 
and one of these la th* maintenance of 
equality between the white races fa 
South Africa. In their endeavor to 
maintain peace, the government have 
Buown endlees patience. It was Print- 
dent Kruger who re til ad the issue. He 

And This Has Besulted in the appeihd to the God of battles. If I
may say so with reverence, I say w e 
accept that appeal, believing our qua» - 
rel jua».’’

Mr. OhamberUIa, who had spoken? 
two boars and three quarters,.resumed! 
his seat amid loud and prcbnged eheirJ

London, W. 19—Floor and galleries ing- 
were densely crowded In the house d 
commons In anticipation of a speech by 
Mr.- Chamberlain on the government’s 
policy in South Airies.

Mr, Balfour, in reply to en Interpella
tion aa to whether the imparls! govern
ment were now reviewing the action of 
the Cepe Colony premier,- Mr. W. F.
Sohrelner, and other member» of the 
Cape government, and aa te whether the 
governor of Cape Colony, Sir Alfred Mil
ner, would be allowed to dlasAe the 
Sohrelner ministry, to dissolve the Cape 
legislates» and temporarily to assume 
foil authority, said: “This question Is 
apparently founded upon newspaper re
ports, for which, so far as the imperial 
government are aware, there la no foun
dation.”

Mr. Balfour announced that the pree- 
ent sitting of parliament wot Id be re
garded aa a complete aemion, to be ter
minated by prorogation and not adjourn
ed until February.

Mr. Chamberlain in dlacasaing the 
qieetlon of racial animosity, denied 
that thla feeling, which he eald, was 
based in Sotilh Africa on contempt 
would be increased by hostilities. He 
declared that racial animosity had not 
been created by anything- the present 
government had done, but’ that her 
majesty’s present advisors assumed re
sponsibility.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman in
terposed with the remark: “What I 
wish to point out is that the feeling of 
animosity will be increased a hundred- 
Md when the Dutch and English are 

‘Toronto, Oct. 19. slaughtering each other.” (Opposition
contingent that is to go to tiwTranayaal. I jBndgtob medj0#1 oomforta for Cana- *5?”^Chamberlain retorted: “I say
Col. Otter has approved of it and so Baa dian contingent. Kindly aak public to ...in that the racial animosity which
Mrs. Edward Griffin, president of the I help and remit to me. haB been the course of South Africa la
Council of Women. I “J. BtanmtByrrson, baaed on contempt. Hate la bad enoagb;

Lady Laurier hai expressed herself to I Chairman. but I would rather have a man’s hate
the effect that anything In her power I ------------ than hia contempt. There will never he
she will do with pleasure, and If she ITO _H_ ^oyai. getizenb of st. JOHN, an end of racial animosity, nor willthere 
can be of help In any way ahe will be I ever be peace in South Afrioa until
glsd to be so informed. I Having a proper oonaideration or the both recel have learned to reapeot each

noon. Mrs. Clifford SUton gives the matter . , .. t had trusted the efforts other.” Referring to the relational! theThe medical examination wlU be re- her heartiest approval and only regrets horrorl 01 wlr' naa irnetea tne enone °™£wUbthe n*tiveB| Mr. Ch.mber-
sumed this morning from 9.30 o clock thBt BB ehe la leaving this week for I of diplomacy, guided by a broad and , } BBid; “There is one object not dealt

... _ until 12 o’clock noon; then from 1 to 4 30 Montreal, Owen Sound and the west, ahe I M ha_. averted within the blue books. I mean theLadysmith, Oc». 18—(Delayed in Irani- p, m. and from 7.30 to 9 p. m. will be unable to personally co-operate I Senerons po y, disgraceful Boer treatmeut of the na-
mission)—The Umyotl mounted rifle it is expected that the reorolte whose wite others, but ehe is thoroughly in that terrible alternative, bat us it hue tlvee. nnworthy a civilized power. In
corps which Is largely recruited from the names have been taken In different esc- mpathy with the project and hopes I. . 1K. n-«u.v. emnlre 1896 I actually sent a message to SirDutch coUnieta has mutinied. tlons of the province will arrive In the KS auch an offer on the part of the bee" ,orced upon the M«*h empire, 1896^9B° Boilnsou f« the Transvaal

Obangb Bivxb, Oct. 18 (afternoon, de- city today to undergo the medical ex- women 0f Ottawa will he made. I aa Britons we shall meet it—every respeotlDK the treatment of the natives,
layed In tranemlielon)—The Boera eut- amination. __ ____ . Lady Ritchie thought that the idea of | . woman doing hia or her Then came the Jameson raid, and outfared a reverse on Sunday at Spruitfon- Among those at the headquarters last a women’s association being formed was I ** , South African officiale decided that they
tein, 10 miles south of Kimberley. An evening watching the proceedings were excellent, and aould be glad to «t end a I duty, as each ie called up to perform eoeld not with propriety present the
armored train went out to bring toe Lieut. Ool. Bulge, Major Hall, major meeting of women if seen were called. .. ,,h helnina hend and sympathetic message. Tbe Boers, In their own wolds,
train reported to have been captured by Smrdee, Major Magee, Surgeon Hcther- Mrs. Foster was quite willing to fur- "> wlt p 8 7 trekked,because they wanted to •‘wallop
the Boers near the Scruitfontoto aiding, lngton, Captain Churchill, Capt Sharp, ,ber tbe plan in anyway, aa Ottawa I heart. the nigger».”
A party of Boera who were encamped Captain Armstrong, Lieut. Miller, Ur. W0Qid certainly not be behind In joining I _ lta d.TQtion to the Empire, Mr. John Dillon cried: “That la net
nearby lowered the railway signal and Scammell and others. with other Canadian women if the pro-1 To p.ove its nevoti p ^
displayed a white flag, apparently with ------------ jeet took definite shape. A large num-1 at. John ie sending her quota oi the IblB WBI followed by loud demanda

C »<•" scm-voioN,™» U°*—> 1- — *•*•.»— E.ïï!£,ïaA,,frïïiÏÏ?Æ

Boera were In poiaeeslon and stopped ^ Battalions Are Vying With Bach ______________ _______fields of Afrioa, to share with the Impe- iBtter responded; “I have not impeached
the train, whereupon Boars laaued in other For Numbers. Weldon APPomteo. privations, the dangers the veracity of the colonial secretary,!”
large force and opened fire, but without Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 18—Preparations \ , The ipeaker—“I hope such expree
any efleet Halifax, Oct 17—The announcement - thfl nint(i«tn contingent I the glory of the campaign, alone will not re-occur.?The soldiers replied from the train that the Canadian contingent to South tor forwarding the Canadian co 8 permitted to Proceeding to discuss the question of
and about halt a dozen Boer, were ju^a was tc go brigaded aa a distinct- are progressing rapidly; nearly all the But they must not be permmea “maey Mr. Chsmberlain .ald::“The -mreegtorBulK>a ...
killed. The British were tmaautohed. Canadian force under command of a officera have been appointed. The Sar- g0 without the assurance of the aup- whole object of the Boera has been to

who were guarding the Riverton Road, general satisfaction The sending ot Weldon MMLean, of Bt. J^bn, nd j therefore, as your Mayor, mask and declared themseltee a aover- H*m»xand ^
18 mil da north of K-mberie, onS.nd.y oontlngeBt „ now viewed with ^ftVZconttogent call upon all who are Interested in eigT independent stater• Her majtoty’e aX
mornlnz. The police retired. A terrific more enthusiasm, and it la expected 8 i.iont-Col Hashes M. P„ will go to I V , .... * . government have had a suspicion Having at. Joimat -rmiier »t Mono-exploeion was heard la w, and that a fell compliment from Nova the Tranavaal aa^aptain of the Toronto I *heir brave and patriotic endeavor to am0nnting to knowledge, that the mis- and Montreal, rasa g
it la believed that the gcotja will be volunteered by djBtrict end to take a position on the I meet me In the mayor’s office, City aion ol Dr. Ley da ia one continual series son.
Boera blew up the elation. tomorrow. Those who have offered ao “"ïï10*’sna w “ p mee* me m me J * f 0f negotiations with foreign powers

A relief pirty of 25 police sent from are; Capt F F Unlocks,66lh P L F; Barseon-M.ior Wilson of Montreal; Dr. I H«H. •* three p. m., on Saturday next, «g^gt the British.
Kimberley met the Boars near Riverton. ^ Blmmonda, 66th P L F; Lt Ritchie, Osborne of the 4th battery of Hamilton, I [nr the nnrnose of concluding how we The Transvaal and the Free Statehave
The enemy displayed a white flag to in- eeth P L F: Li Willis, 66th PLF; Capt . E Beet of the 89th of Quebec tor toe P V ocmemamg now wa (n ldeal whloh Ib dangerous to Great
dnee tbe troops to fall Into their trap. Gerald L V^.rd, of tbe 68th Batt, Kent- 1m bettm medical staff tor the Trans- may best in a substantial manner, Britain, and by the continuous^ asset-
but the poUee were “^ered to retire. vllle Capt H V Jaequee, Mrd Rifles; Lt „Bl. Lvinoe out appreciation of their pur- tioos of arms, the Transvaal has become
Thau the Boera opened • heavy fire Gia^t H66th p L F; John C __ ________ „J„ ----------- 1eTlnae onr *pprecl u v by far the most powerfal miietazy state
upon them, discharging about 400 Gland. jr, 63rd Rifle»; Danvers A miUHo general order to-d«raoyi. I e. in Africa. That was a danger,. and we
zwwdi. A ballet «truck the horse ol oiborne, Haztl H1U; W J Smith, Q.ran‘01 $l26 A1! «5 EDWARD SEARS, Mayor. ™ave escaped one of the greatest dangers
Surgeon Major CnUlvan who, with a Frank’ Bath Strmig, = we were ever lutaJaated to in Africa..
trooper whose horee had «tumbled Hatifax; W H Boche, HalUax; W J Pol- o‘ ^- ^n advance of w of ------------------------- - The whole point of difference between
and dismounted him, wa* captured. loek Halifax; J Eustace, private 63rd g® forwarded1 How War News Cornea From South the opposition and the government la

New Yobk Oct 10-J. B. Redmond, R fli,; J W Grant, lance corporal 66th; F these amoanta will be forwarded. Africa. ae to the details o*the negotiations.’’ _
M, P. the Parnellite 1 seder, waa a paa- Dooley, sergeant 66 b; Fred R Gordon, Bugle and Drum Band. I Juatifying hie conduot of «fairs, Mr-
eenger on the iteamahip Mejeetio lrom lergeint lit C A; Fred Harria. private Toronto. Oot. 18—It ie itated here a I t e ... , Chamberlain denied that the ^eawn
Uverpoel, alter spending the night In 66ib; John Gallagher,Catlalon House; H buele band and drum corpe will secom- The whole continent of Africa is en- 0f euzarainty had been pnt forward
quarantine. Mr. Redmond came here a Balcom, 4 North Church street; “ q,, Transvaal contingent and that circled with submarine cables, and, un- needlessly to Irritate the Transvaal gov-
with the lord mayor of Dublin, Daniel Oebote Narrer, private 66th; A ^a buglers and drummers are to be like Manila, ie not likely to be cat off ernmeat or rerlooely *ff*eted the nego-
SuonTto eecnre iioney tor the Parnell C Ltndiay, 78 Creighton street; Sckwlfrom Toronto. from the civilized world, says a writer in «étions. Aa torettte ItmeMw for the
movement. Speaking of the Boer war, D J Ryan, private 66th; Thos H Long, p ^ d. I the Hartford Times. Moat of the news Oatlaadere, he declared that the govetn-
Mr Redmond said: “I am opposed to James E Rose, lance corporel, 66th; J Postions ot Volunteers to Be Betainea. I fl0m the Transvaal la now sent up the ment hud never shifted their ground
the war” He «aid: “England haa no Drake, private. 3rd; Michael Mnlcharon, toeonto, Oct. 18—It ie «enounced that east coast to Aden at the toot of the Red and tàa< every point advanced at the----  aci I C|G| P
•wMitvia excuse for thla war. There wee private 66th ; Julini Slvert, prl- the Ontario government will pay the! ea, thence to Cairo along the Suez Bloemfontein conference by Stir Alfred FOH BtLLC.13»-*" 
nientvof caance for an arbitration in vate 66th ; Francis Heron, prl- eaiary during the absence of any men canal, by cable through the Midi- Mllnar had remained on the paper until — — _
this «Fair, end England could huve ee- Tate 66th ; John O’Brien, Fred ln the public service selected as mem- terrarean Sea to France, by land the altimatam^ and he waa mash more Cfasmer SOTI naflBlU
eared tor the Uitlanders juatioe without Kirkpatrick, private 66th ; W S beta of the Tranavaal contingent, and I to Havre, acroea the English afraid of tbe chMge of belngjoo moder OieemB w|J „w~nn.rvieio1i
going to war.” Regan, sergeant 68th, Wolfville ; L will retain their poaltlons for them until I Channel to London, aotoae England ate than ot the charge of^ bafaig eaoee^ JïïfSmouôaiœvernmenumfpector.,

“The while affair ia one gigantic grab. Roberts, private 66th; Lt H C Blair, 78th they return. I and Ireland to Canso, Nova lvet “The government e 'eply*^ to| E^t indtamown. eve^
England wants the country for ite com- Hlg. l«nders;Wm Cleary .gunner let C A; volunteer 1 Scotia; thence by another enbmarine the Transvaal, he continued, ®*r tuksdaY. thdbsday and 8atubda.y,.
mefeial advantages and for the rich G B Bennett, private 63rd; E 8 Poroell. ,___ _ n< cable direct to tbe offioeot the Commer- Cepted the five year banohUe propwaL atuo-MookaocStime, “tiMar^nouoj,
mines.” 8 nrivato 66tb. Capt James Ritchie, of Montbbal, Oot. 18 — A nnmbM of I oial cable company in Broad street, New eacept in reaped to the pledge tiad torth® ®^*rZf^5foaUtng at the tnter-

Speaking of the diffionltiea which face &6th, haa also offered his services. trained nurse 8|,*d!ia‘e“ of York. From there it is diebibuted by Great Britain would never relnterfereto Sldiaie points on the river and ^lte^rej
England at thto time, Mr. Redmond laid A large number of applioatlona were treal general hospital, have volunteered the Associated Preae over the Postal the Transvaal internal affairs; W thw “‘‘f rnnBSS<^tood JcS.Sm<S^üon.
ttSm ws, a cïüne™ that there would be receive” at tbe brigade office tonight to go to South Afric. with the Xelegraph iines to the newspapers The hoped th«S« if toe five year ftoncWa. attendance-
aaerlona unrising in Cape Town. through toe mai’. troop*. Lieut Colonel Gordon, D OC, I dieerence In time between Hartford and measure were carried in» effect, «tore anAagoodtimemaybeeApeoted,
* M p 8 Halifax, Out. 18—Bo far aixty men has forwarded their application to Ot- the Transvaal ie icvenhoura and thirty, would be ao occasion tor interference. I AJtprde” ™ patronag.-

havevtlunteered here tor the Canadian tawa. two minute.. When It is noon here it ie believe that inflaentiel »dvlEOM-I do ,
contingent. The 66th Princess Louise volunteers From Fredericton. 17.32 p. m. there. T^s Sives our off er- ,not mean foreign powers—mwt have i j o. DOWNEY,
fus1 liera ere still ln the tore front Six s,Dln.PI._n„ 0at i7_Lt. Kaye who noon papere the whole day’s proof ed- ueivend3nd induced -he Tranjnraal gov «"“««fj;.
officers and fourteen men of that bat- -f^^riy attached to No. 4, R. R. C. ings. News from the Tranavaal travels, ernment to withdraw their FB.-Excursion tbrooghtjp«“^‘dn^
talinn have already offered tor service. f“‘01 ba7 been attached to the New about 12,600 miles. “Asfor the last proposals formulated onsatordaygood
The 78 Higblanders of Pic ton and Col- ^Mewick Transvaal contingent. -------------------------- by the British government I may say «toy following. _----------—---- —
cheater come next with eight officers „ H F. McLeod of the 71st, has I a Bun Misrepresentation. that the desire of the rI8lat honorable
and men. Six have volunteered from vornaPt’ “d for service in tbe Transvaal. ----------- • member for West Monmoutbsh re (Sir
the 68th, of Kentvilie, five from the 1st y°verfcl mBn,bers of his co mpany have I To the Editor ol The Tilebeaph . v-ilium Vernon Ha]®?nj2ufiedth^?hak
C. A. and five from the 3rd. also volunteered, namely. Col. Sergt. I glB. pI0bably yon have noticed that puhllahed wiUmevM be gratitted. lhat

There was great enthusiasm at the Thle morning Col Irving, D O C, re- wand 1 see, Sergt. Charles Roes, Corp. E. I the ticæ of today piVhehM the teat of ultimatum i. burled and ^ no^ ^y ^
62nd Fosiliera’ headquarters, Charlotte ceived from Lt Col Laurence of the 78th b, Wilson, Corp. Fradsham, Pte. Herbert 1 tbe cablegram ot Mr. Chamberlain re be TOEati0iatlx-d auiltinesa
VThmadev when the medical Highlanders a list of the vdantera, in- Pte. Justice Earl, Pie. Albert the Canadian contingent, m having been see a elgn d provo*atiOE<i mou guimnese
street, last ihmaday, wnen me meoicai . v Lt Q w Sutherland, a smart smith Pte. John Johnson and Pte. I foIWBtded the 14th Inst. Instead of the or desire of war in the negoiiaiions. ine
examination and enrollment of recrulta ‘°8nfficar who ia willing toaerve aa j^ngley. Capt. John Saneom. of No. 21 “b*!lnd it la being claimed here by the government nita?*ad^
waa commenced In real earnest. lieutenant or a sergeant company, Stanley, haa also vclanteered I Tories that the CanadUn government delence oni pireseuit*b^a gratitad2 ud

Surgeon Captain McLaren of the 62nd Bergt J A Campbell and five provatee m, Services and those of several of hia wouid only go m Mi.«mi ^strationto ‘*av* the—r; ïï3S3Ssi« JsSgaSSS Sftÿggg
stjîjjsæS SBHMsKsi
ont, ati in line, awaiting their turn to go also »f the OU. q]m# _ all0 oflered ^ointment of officers to the Canadian wanted, wd^our vmrnmeMt have com ^ wlth the mother ««try. Her 
under their examination,which la a very tha*«onilnaent contingent thla everting- ®onl®iilp have been an unintentional majesty !e present advisers claim, quiterigid one. The recruits were young and to^11,6‘ j. Frethewey, of New Germany, betore^ia Cc^dhe I *nw, bnt lt makea a’ltte différera» ln us ewnartlya» «n^PW^y ffffff.111*,**
mostly fine soldierly looking fellows,aU wrote amoatenffiualaatlolatter involun- ^ed^Â*telegram was received «MaI ivorldaatoCanada’apoaltlon. Sehonw'and lnterertaoi the country,
anxious to be given a chance to fight for tearing hisserviem. , m D of afternoon from Halifax stating Gai*. I Blnee y y , r. n^hat la why they have supported the ___

•vararVaiwS^a SXS.5«5Ssti5 i»sR«£Uï»S5ïSfc5l a.».v»: - ».“““ -

TO OOST TIE QUEEN.company of volunteers. Nothing, how- go to command of the Halifax oompany 
ever, ia yet known of the appointment I in hie place. It is also stated that Lient, 
by the militia staff in thla city, and the Kaye, of the R. C. R.I, will not be akls 
work of enroUlng Is still in the hands of to go with the New Brunswick oompany 
the brigade officer. and another will have to be appointed.

Cap». Jacques is attached to No. 3 The officers for the French Canadian 
company of 63id Rifles. He is 31 years company have been selected. They are: 
old and holds a first class certificate from Major J E Peliotter, 66th battalion, Capt 
Royal School of Infantry at Fredericton. I Henry Panet, R C R, a son ol the late 
He was appointed lieutenant on Nov. Col Panet deputy mlnletor of militia; 
20 1891, and wee promoted to captain I Lient Lonia Leduc, R C R I, and Lieut A 
April 6.1897. Capt. Jacques is the son I E Pelletier, 55th battalion, 
of the late Major Charles Jacques, who Hugh John Macdonald, who offered 
wee major in the 72ad battalion of An- his assistance some time ago, waa offer- 
napolia from 1889 until his death to ed the command of the Winnipeg com

pany hot declined.
A Postal Departmet.

10FIGBT FOR QUEER AID COURTRY. “e h.“7bem.ec5L«Sec?
ed. If the latter, the man wore a very 
despondent look, while those who eoc- 
ceeefally passed ti a surgeon's examina
tion looked happy and phased with the 
reanl’. Some of the men rejected last 
night were but a bell-inch shorter than 
the regulation height, which is five feet 
six inches; others were rejected for 
things which are seemingly Immaterial 
to the civilian bnt according to the regu
lations they conld not qualify. It ia 
needless to say that the 100 young men 
from this city and other parta of the 
province of New Brunswick who are 
chosen to represent this section of the 
Canadian contingent will be a great 
credit to the land of their birth and will 
be able to do their share of whatever 
work ia cut oot for them. ...

After the men were examined last 
night, if they ware encceeafol, they were 
ushered to another section ol the quar
ters where they took the oath and were 
enroll d by Captain Fred Jonea and 
Bergt. Moore. Their names were put 
on the pay roll by Payma tor Arm
strong and they became regelate.

The following la a complete liât ol the 
reornlta who auccaaifolly passed the ex
amination last night and were en- 
rolled:—

W O Swatridge, aged 22 yeareJSt John, 
member of 3rd RsgimentC A.

Joseph Moutottb, aged 22 years, St 
John, member 62 ad St John Fusiliers.

Wm J Raymond, aged 24 years, St 
John, member 3rd Regiment C A.

Leigh Stanton, aged 32 years, (now of 
St. John) member of Royal Boots of Mon
treal.

Alfred Simpson, aged 22 yeare, St. 
John, member 3rd Rgt. O. A.

Wm. C. Unkauf, aged 25 years, St. 
John, member 62od Faillierr.

Minard T. Foster, aged 22 yean, St 
John, member 62nd Fniilien.

El ward A. Craig, aged 24 years, SI. 
John, member 3rd Regt. C. A,

Frederick W. Withers, eged 28 years, 
St.John, member 3rd Regt. C. A.

Frederick A. Kirkpatrick, aged 22, St 
John member 3rd Regt C A.

Montrose C Chapotll, a.ed 22 years, 
Moncton, member 74th Bati.

John Henry Robertson, aged 22 years, 
St John member 62nd Fuetilera,

These , were all who 
taken from the men 
There are many men on the Hat and 
the examinations will be resumed again 
today.

The men whose names are given 
above aa having aueeeaalally passed the 
surgeon captain are ordered to be at the 
headqmartere thla morning at 10 
o’clock, and to appear to uniform.

An instructor from the R. C. I., Fred
ericton, has been telegraphed for and 
will arrive to the city thla morning. The 
recrulta will be taken to the exhibition 
buildings, where infantry drill will be 
commenced to earnest. Tbe drill hours 
are from 10 to 12 o’clock in the morning 
and from 2 until 4 o’clock to the alter-

(Continued from page 1.) MR. CHAMBERLAIN SAYS 
KRTJGER HAS BEEN TRY

ING FOR YEARS

by an armored train. There waa some 
lighting at Mafeklng on Friday and 
Saturday, ending with a repulse of the 
attacking force. Boers to considerable 
numbers ere assembled opposite Aliwal- 
north and Bothnia, on the Orange river. 
Railway communication with the Orange 
Free State and the Tranavaal has ceased, 
the remaining refugee! having been 
warned "to leave by way of Delagoa 
Bay.

London, Oot. 20—The Pletermatllz- 
burg correapondent of the Daily Mall 
In a despatch dated Thursday says:— 

••The brunt of the fighting at Beaters’ 
elation yesterday wasnsustalned by the 
volunteer patrolr. The righting was 
brisk. The Boera numbered 2,000.

“The volunteers at one moment were 
In great peril, being nearly cut off, bnt 
Ee officers handled their men splendid
ly. and the Maxima effectively stopped 
tie Boer rusher. The Boer shooting was 
wretched. Our men were to the saddle 
three days and two nights with hardly a 
rest Basato natives were fighting with 
the Boerr. It la reported that 16 Boera 
were killed.

“Lient Cellwey, who la reported miss- 
lag, Ie the eldest eon of Sir Y. H. Call- 
way, chief juatioe of Natal. He ia sup
posed to be in hiding and parties have 
D60O sent out to find hints 

••I learn officially that Commandant 
General Joubert haa moved hia head
quarters to Dinnhaueer.”

London, Oct. 20—The Ladysmith cor
respondent of the Dally Telegraph, under 
date of October 19 (afternoon) say»:— 

“The Boera Area on And captured a 
train which left Ladysmith at 12.80 
near Elandslaagtr. It contained several 
officers and a few men besides invalids, 

Dundee. • The

To Shake off The Suzerainty of 
Great Britain Over the Tranavaal.

The garrison authorities have made
arrangements to keep posted on doinge. n n , 1fl_Hon Mnlockin the Transvaal. Twice a day cable- Ottawa, Oct. 19-Mon. Mr. Muiocr 
grama are received direct from the I telegraphed today from Toronto to Dr- 
scene of trouble. | Borden to urrenge, if he aew fit, to cable

the borne authorities in regard to hav* 
tog the Canadian poet office department 
represented in the Transvaal with the 

Men Come Forward ln Great Numbers | British post office army corps. Lieut.
Colonel Plnuvilt cabled Lord Strathcona 
aa follows:—

War.—The Imperial Government
Will Net Withdraw. i'

THE ISLAND CONTINGENT.

Don’t Waste 
Your Money on 
Worthless 
Catarrh Cure.

J1MRESR GlIARBH CURB CURES'
and Is ttir
ONLY GUARANTEED CURB.

and Full of Hnttmalaam.

Ottawa, Oot. 19,1899. 
“Deauatohea from London state British 

post office department ia sending a poet
were ballettoed at noon today aa volun-1 fl®a named offl*ctofr *0* oorp^'canada 
leered: Lt-Col Moore, DOC; Major | defray expenses.”
Weeks, engineers; Capt F W L Moore;
Capt M Jones; Lt J A McDonald; Lt A G
B Hellish: Lt Arthur Peak; Lt C Ol Tobonto.Oct. 19-The Ontario govern- Richarde; Lt L N Stewart; Lt J P Les- me°t haa contributed $500 to the Bed 
tie; Bug Capt H D Johnson, M Cf0B8 {and for the aid of the sick and 
D. Twenty-four non-commliaioned of-1 WOBnded Canadian soldiers at the front 
fleers and men from the 82nd Battalion. I lB south Africa.
Twelve non-commissioned officers ! ___
and men from the engineers. Nine I Western companies prompt, 
non-commission officera end men from I Toronto, Cht. 19—The Toronto district 
the artillery. Four recruits. I companies of the Canadian contingent

There will ne a parade of artillery, I will be ready to leave for Qiebec Tnee- 
engineere and the 82nd battalion to St. I day next. The volunteers from British 
James Presbyterian chorch, on Sunday | Colombia will also leave the coast on 
morning, to bid good bye to the South | the 24th.
African contingent. I Canadian Hay Wanted.

The aermon on that cecaeion will bel „ ,, , ______ ,
preached by the chaplain of the artll- OrrAWA,Oct. 19-Lord Strathcona haa 
leiy Rev. J. Fullerton. telegraphed that the imperial war office

It ie expected thet the contingent will I wante 2,000 tone of A**
leexe on Monday morning. There ie livered At Cape Town before ClmitmM. 
great disappointment here that ocly I Hon. James kas been m
26 men are required from this province, communication with the £igk com-

________ | mlseionez to regard to the matter
and farmers can obtain fuller informa
tion from Mr. Sutherland. The hay 
muat be pressed and in one hundred- 
pound bales.

Bed Cross Society Asks for Funds. 
Col, McLean has received the follow-

Charlottetown, Oot 18—Great en
thusiasm prevails to the city and 
volunteers are enliating. The following

t
» (Signed) “Finault.” 

For the Sick and Wounded.

V
Canada. During December trad January we 
sent out three thousand iree sample boxes 
and in 90 per cent, oitiae caeca the people tell 
ub that aver, the small sample has done 
them more good than mahy dollars’ worUi 
of so-called cures. Japanese Catarrh Cure le 
the result of a prescription perfected by 
years of experimental study, by one or 
America’s most successful specialists ln 
treating tnts disease. It Is a pomade prepar
ed from stainless compounds of Iodine and 
iCssentlal or Volatile oils. The natural 
hea of the body melt* It* and tlie very act 
of breathing carries it to the diseased parts; 
it reaches every diseased portion from the- 
orifice of thé nose to the lmnermoist recesses 
of the middle ear, curing Invariably aU 
forms of catarrh of th* nose and tiiroatj and 
all forms of catarrhal deafness.

Japanese Catarrh Cure Is guaranteed to 
cure any cas 3 of catarrh, or money refunded. 
Bold by all druggists. Prices, 60 cents; six 
bottles with guarantee to cure, $2.60. A free 
sample sent to any address Enclose Mtont 
stamp. Address,'The Griffiths and Macphex- 
son Co., 121 Chureh street, Toronto.

I
1 ;

all going to Glencoe or 
enemy cut the wires, levering com
munication with Glencoe.”

London, Oct. 20—The Ladysmith cor 
respondent of the Times, under date of 
Wednesday evening, aayi:—

“The situation on the eastern border ia 
developing a more aetloue sapée». The 
Vryheld end Utrecht commandos, after 
looting on the Zcltlind border, are sup
posed to be to the Umilnma district! 
threatening communication between 
here and Dundee. The eitaation at the 
front la reported to be growing more 
aoute.”

London, Get. 20—The Capa Town cor
respondent of the Dally Mail, telegraph, 
tog at 10 o’clock Thursday night, «eye:—

“Viybnrg surrendered Saturday. To
night’! despatches from K arum an, 90 
miles wilt by south of Vryburg, elite 
that the police, having withdrawn from 
Vryburg, the town surrendered to the 
Boera, the Inhabitants fleeing to all di
rections, mostly toward Karuman. When 
the police withdrew the Cape Boera 
notified tbe fact to the enemy, thue In
viting them to take possession. The 
British are wildly indignant at thla «cut-

OTTAWA LADIES TO ORGANIZEwere 
examined.

For the Purpose of Supplying the 
Contingent with Comforts.

A Famous Publisher Dead.Ottawa, Oot. 17—Ottawa ladlea are 
likely to organ!zi for the purpose of | tog despatch:— 
providing comforts for the Canadian New York, Oct. 19—Wm. H. Apple- 

ton, of tbe publishing house of D, Apple- - 
ton & Co., died at Biverdele, N. Y., to
day, aged 86 years.. Hie aseociatia- 
tione with foreign authori began with 
Thomas Moore. He knew well Thack
eray, Halleck and Bryant- He waa one 
of the enlieet advocates of international 
copyright and was the president of the >• 
American Publisher!’ Copyright League.

For nearly 50 yeare he was a trustee ■< 
ol the New York Life Insurance Com- - 
P»ny. ________ ^________

Lumbering—Mr. 8. H..Barker, propri
etor ot the Ben Lomond House hae taken 
the contract from P. Mosher, of Bt 
Martina, to get out 1,000,060 feet of lum
ber from the Reymond estate, and will 
start a crew of men to work abont No
vember let ________

tllng.”

Intercolonial Railway.
oepted) as follows:—

TRAINS WE* LKAYMM0H5.
i»i|iieei lor Oampbellton, Pogwmab,

Plotouand Halllax...—............—
Krprw lor Halllax, New tRaagow and

. 1305
16.40
17.80

A aliening car will be attached to the train 
leaving tit. John at 33.1» o’clock lor Halifax.

Vestibule Diking and Sleeping oars on. the 
(Quebec and Moatreal BxpswA

TR 4.IN8 WILL ABBIYB A* 81. JOHN.
.... 8.30Exprès» i from .................................

Aeeonu nodaUao from Moneten 
Sxpret « lrom Hall lax 
Bxprei a lrom Halifax, Quebec and Mon-

treal ...-----„
Aeeoo imodatton ........................................... ’

gaitern Standard :

11.46
16.00

All trains are run by 
Mesa Twenty-tour hour notation.

D. POTTINGHR.
Gen. Manager.

Mi melon, N.B., Oct. 13,1888,
CITY TICKET OFFICE

7 King Street. Bt. John. N. B.
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